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To Our Friends
ff.tHIS catalog marks our seventy-ninth year of uninterrupted work in the
I development and manufacture of thermometers and kindred instruments for

the indicating, recording and controlling of temperature.

The great variety of uses to which our product is applicable makes it impossible
to give a complete list under one cover. If you will write us of your needs we will
gladly send special printed matter covering the instruments which will best meet
your requirements. On the preceding page is a summary of household thermo-
meters, barometers, compasses, etc., that we manufacture for our commercial
trade, and on the inside of back cover a list of available catalogs, listing instru-
ments such as regulators, pyrometers, etc., used in the various industries; any of
which catalogs are yours for the asking.

fi"cs
What It Stands For

In making our instruments, of necessity there are grades of nicety in the finish,
accuracy, and other details of manufacture. Only the very best bear our T-ycos Lrade
mark, which wherever it appears indicates "best quality."

This word ?'ycot-made up of the "T" and "y" from "Taylor" and the "C,"
"o" and "s" from "Companies" of our name, frylorhstrunentConpanies, has become
generally and favorably known through our extensive advertising campaigns and
the wide distribution of our product.

Terms of Sale and Points to be Observed in Ordering Goods

f-All orders for thermometers, unless otherwise listed in catalog or specified on order, will be filled
with Fahrenheit scale only.

Z-Always order by catalog number.

3-We take every possible precaution in the paeking of goods, to avoid damage in transit. Our
prices are based on f.o.b. Rochester terms. When damage or loss occurs on freight or express
shipments, make claims against the carrier; whereas loss or damage on parcel-post ship-
ments is to be reported to us.

A-Our terms are "Net thirty days, F.o.B. Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.
anticipation or prepayment discount allowed".

5-Prices subject to change without notice.

No cash discount. No

Cable Address: "Tycos-Rochester"
Codes Used: A. B. C. All Editions; Western Union-Universal and 5 Letter;

Lieber's, Bentley's, Cornrnercial and Private

R o c hesten New York, a. SA.



Tayhr Insbament Gmpanies ( ^Ijcos) R o c hesten New Yorlc, A SA.

HOME OF ?'ycos PRODUCTS

IN ADDITION TO THE NUMBERS LISTED TN THIS CATALOG, WE MANUFACTURE
A COMPLETE LTNE OF INSTRUMENTS FOR INDICATING, RECORDING, AND

CONTROLLING TEMPDRATURE

SOMD OF THESE ARE
INDUSTRIAL THtrRMOMETERS
CAPILLARY RECORDING THERMOMETERS
SELF-CONTAII\ED RECORDING THERMOMBTI]ITS
CAPILLARY INDEX (DIAL) THERMOMETERS
THERMOELBCTRIC PYROMETERS; (INDICATING AND tiltc0ttt)I\Gr
r.6ny RADIATIoN PYRoMETERS
TEMPERATURI}-CONTROLLING DEVICES
TIME CONTROLS
CAPILLARY ELECTRIC-CONTACT TEMPERATURE CO\ TROLS
LABORATORY ENGRAVED THERMOMBTERS
HYGROMETERS (WET-AND-DRY-BULB), INDICATI\G A\I) ITF-t )ItI )I\G
OUTDOOR AND HOUSBHOLD THERMOMETERS
THERMOGRAPHS
MBDICAL AND GENERAL-USB THERMOMETERS

WE ALSO MAKE
HYDROMETBRS FOR INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIO\S. ('().\ I,-I I1 1,'t'F.:TI\(;

INSTRUMBNTS, MBRCURY.COLUMN \ ACT T-\I (;.\T-(,t.-S. \I},ITI T'RI.\L
BAROMBTERS

AVIATION ALTITUDE IIAROMtrTERS, AUTO--\l.TI\If.'l'r,ltS. B.\lio(_,It.\t,IIS.
POCKBT COMPASSES, ANEMOMETERS, ETC.. ETC.

(See list of available catalogs on inside of back cover
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s,os Fever Thermometer:s

Facslmlle of I/ycu Fever Thermometer Certlficate

fycos Fevet Thermometers stand predminently at the head of all clinical thermometers, the
aim of the manufacturer bei!g to supply as perfect an instrument as a complete and up-to-date
equipment and eighty years' experience make possible. Considering the ease with which the
mercury golumn can be thrown back after use, the relative size of bulb and stem, the uniformity
of size of "bore" in the tube, the perfection of magnifier in the lens front, the open, easy-
reading scale, and the uniformity of tests on certification, these thermometers are the pick of the
tubes a,nd are guaranteed against everything except breakage. Even the danger of breakage is
redueed to a minimum by the use.of the lycoe Safety Pocket Carrying Case (page 6), which is
supplied regularly with No. 5000 /ycoe Fever Thermometers. 

pER DozEN
2-Mrr. l-urN. ll-tr-{rt.

No. 5000 T'ycos Four-Inch Fever Thermometers (best
grade) .....$24.00 $27.00 $Bo.oo

No. 5001

Magnifying front; in fi"w Safety Poeket Carrying Case (page 6). Each
in a folding box, with yellow certificate; six in a carton. Weight per
carton about six ounces.

ficos Four-Inch Fever Thermometers (best
grade) . 36.00

Same as No. 5000, except in $coc Aseptic Poeket Carrying Case (pogt
6) ma\ing it convenient to carry the thermometer constantly- im-
mersed in an aseptic solution. Each in a folding box, with yellorv
certificate; six in a carton. Weight per carton, about seven ounces.

ficos Four-fnch Fever Thermometers (best
grade) . 21.00

Same as No. 5000, exeept in Hard-Rubber Poeket CarryinglCase with
clip (pn,ge 7). Eaeh in a folding box, with yellow certificate; six inna
earton. Weight per carton about five ounces.

39.00 42.00

S/E,tlrc 
undersigned

manulocturers,
hereby CERTIFY that
our registerin1 clinicsl
thermometer matked
Scoo No.--
will meet all require-
ments and ,tes rs as

speciJied in the Unlted
States Departtnent ol
Commerce Commercial
Standard No. CS 1-25

tor Clinical Thennitm-
eters.

READING 
flconnecrror.r

er il--
10r' -l_---106' 

ll

FLURTHER, 
that it

has been compared
with our standard
thennometers at this
date. The corrections
s hop n ap p lied to,

the readings indicate.

the correct tempera-
ture pithin one-tentlt
(%o) ol a degree,

NOTe-When the correctlon is * lt must be added to
tha observed rcading and when - eubtracted.

'}:fi;f frylor /nstrument Companies |",::,fT*

No. 5002
24.00 27.00
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Pocket Carrying Cases for fi"os
Fever Therrnometers

|'yros Safety Pocket Carrying Case furnished regularly with ?'ycos Fever
Thermorneters. With top open, and showin$ device for

holdin€, therrnometer without dan$,er of breaka$e
(Actual size)

For years there has been a demand for a really satisfactory
fever-thermometer earrying case. After much experimenting we

offer the one here illustrated, believirg that we have solved the
problem and that the many objections to those previously used

have been overcome. The white-enameled metal ease has
nickel-plated trimmings and a clip for fastening to the pocket.

Some of the advantages of the ?-ycos Safety Pocket Carrying
Case are:-

lst-An inside sanitary fitting relieves the thermometer from
shock, and does away with the necessity for placing
cotton around the bulb for protection from breakage.

Z:nd-The inside fitting holds the thermometer firmly enough to
prevent it falling out, but does not interfere with ther-
mometer beit g slipped into the case easily.

3rd-The clip attachment on the ease holds it firmly in the pocket.
4th-The clip is so arranged that the cap always remains attached

to the ease, and cannot be misplaeed.
5th-If the case is laid on a table, it cannot roll off.

The ficos Safety Pocket Carrying Case is supplied only with
5). It eannot be purchased with any other brand of
only" will not be sold. Several special Scos Safety Cases

Showing $coa Fever-Therrnorneter Safety
Carrying Case attached to pocket

lycos Fever Thermometers (pog,
thermometers and ficos "eases

are offered also (pogt 10).

?'yco" Aseptic Fever-Therrnometer Pocket Carrying Case

(Actual Bize)

Meets the demand for a carrying ease in which the physician can keep his clinical thermometer
constantly immersed in an aseptic solution. The case itself is made of heavy glass, so that the
thermometer is plainly visible at all times. The bulb rests in a spring cushion, which does away
with danger of breakage and raises the thermometer when the eap is removed, making it easy to
take it from the case. These cases are furnished only with /ycos Fever Thermometers and are

listed as No. 5001 (paSe 5).
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Clinical Thermometers

Hard-Rubber clinical-Thermometer Pocket carrying case
(Actual size)

No. 5004 7@/o, "68" 4-inch Clinical Thermometer (med-
ium grade) .

Mlgnifying front; in hard-rubber carrying case as illustrated above.
Each in folding bg*, with white certfficale; six in a carton. Weight
per carton about five ounces.

No. 5006 "Hospiclinic" 4-inch Clinical Thermometer.... 11.00
Magnifying tont; in hard-rubber carrying case as illustrated above.

Each in folding bo^x, with certificate; one dozen in a carton. Weight
per carton about five ounces.

Rectal Clinical Thermometers
These thermometers are made with a, green back, to distinguish them from mouth ther-

mometers, arnd thg pear-shapedlulb.gives the correct temperatureJwithout danger of perforating
the inflamed, tender tissues with which it comes in contadt. 

pER DozEN
2-Mrr. l-Mrr.

No. 5022 ?'y_cos A-inch Rectal ThermomeLer (best graile) $2i:0b ffi0.00
Magnifying fronfi in.fiq* &"\"! Carrying Case (os il]uirateit on page 6, except

blue instead of white). Each in a folding box, with yellow certifidte; six in'a
carton. Weight per carton about six ounces.

No. 5024 Same as No. il}Zl,excepLeach in hard-rubber carrying case (aboae) . 24.00 27.00

No. 5028 rqrbr "68" 4-inch Rectal ThermomeLer (meilium graile). 21.00 24.00
Magnifying flont ; in hard-rubber carrying ca se (abooe) . EacL in a folding"box, wiih

white certificate; six in a carton. Weight per'carton about five ounces.

No. 5030 "Hospiclinic" 4-inch Rectal Thermometer. . . 14.00 15.00
Magnifying front; in Fard-rubber canying ca se (abooe). Each in a folding box, with

certificate; twelve in a carton. Weight per carton about five ounces.

Combined Mouth and Rectal Thermometers

/ycoc cornbination safety Pocket carryingf case for Mouth
and Rectal Fever Thermomeiers

(Actual size)

This ?-ycoe Combination Pocket Carrying Case for mouth and rectal thermometers has met
with the universal approv.alof the medical profession. The blue side of the case co,4taius_a"No
5022 /ycos I-minute Rectal 'fhermometer with green bac_k and pear-+ha4n-d 6uI6 ana the white
side a No. 5000 lycos l-minute Mouth Thermome'uer. Both thermometers are absolutely clear at
all points and are as perfect as human skill and more than seventy years of experience can produce.

ficos Mouth and Rectal Thermometers in Combination
PER DOZEN

1-Mw.

$57.00
Magnifying front. Each in a folding box, with yellow certificate; six in a carton. Weight

per carton about l3 ounces.

Z-Mrw.

$16.00

PER DOZEN
l-MrN. /z-Mrx.

$18.00 $21.00

12.00 14.00

Case (best grade)
No. 5015



No. 5040

No. 5042

R o c hesten New Yorle, A SA.

Clinical Thermometers

showins,veterlnaryJhertmonet:rr:[1ffi 
:l"pedbulbandrlng

' (Actual slze)

,rdH*
Tycos l-inch Veterinary Thermometer (best grade) . . . . $27.00

Magnifying front; in hard-rubber pocket carrying case (page 7). Each in a folding box with yellow

certificate; six in a carton. Weight per carton about seven ounces.

Tq,br "68" 5-inch Veterinary ThermomeLer (meilium grade) . 24.00

Magnifying front; in hard-rubher earrying case (page 7). Each in a fokling box with rvhite certifi-
catei six in a earton. Weight per carton about. seven ounces.

Centigrade-Scale Clinical Thermometers
(Designate by symbol "C")

Clinical Thermometers of any grade will be made to order with Centigrade

scale in lots of one dozen or more, if so specified, at same price as Fahrenheit scale.

For less than one dozen, add 207o to prices quoted for Fahrenheit scale.

Fahrenheit-and-Centigrade-Scale or Fahrenheit-and-Reaumur-Scale
Clinical Thermometers
(Designate by symbol "F & C" or "F & R.")

Clinical Thermometers of any grade will be made to order with both Fahrenheit

and Centigrade or Fahrenheit and Reaumur seales, in lots of one dozen or more, if so

specified, at an extra of $4.00 per dozen NBT above the prices quoted for Fahrenheit

scale only.
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Fever-Thermometer Displa\r Case

With a three-dozen order for fycos Fever Thremometers we will send one of
these handsome counter display cases. It measures g inches wide, Srlinches high,
and r[ inches deep at the top, the front sloping down Lo lfi inches deep at the
bottom. Finished outside in mahogany and lined with dark-green plush, it is an
ornament to any counter or show case. Inside compartments are designed to show
one each T"ycosMorfih-and-Rectal Fever Thermometer in /ycos Cornbination Pocket
Case; /ycos RecLal Thermometer in T'ycos Blue Safety Pocket Case; l"ycos Rectal
Thermometer and hard-rubber case; /ycos l-minute Fever Thermometer in ficos
pocket case; /ycos 2-minute Fever Thermometer and hard-rubber case; T-ycos one-
minute Fever Thermometer and twist-nickel case with chain. Weight packed
for shipment about 3 pounds.

(About one-half actual size)
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Pocket Carcying Cases for 4-inch Clinical
Therrnometers

HR a D "otrfir"."".tors actual sk$
STYLE"liR 

Hrrd-rubber pocket carrying cases are regularly supp-Iied with all clinical thermometers,
except as oiherwise noted. The clip can be removed easily if desired.

A Slip-cap nickel-plated case. Will be furnished in plaee of hard-rubber case, if specified,
without extra charge.

Twist-nickel-plated case with chain and pin. WilI be furnished in place of hard-rubber
case, if specified, without extra charge.

Twist-aluminum case with chain and pin. Will be furnished in place of hard-rubber case,
if specified, without extra charge.

a Nurse's special safety pocket carrying cqle. Same as the ?'ycos safelY Pocket carrying case- 
regulariy furnished with /y"o" FevTr Thermometers, except with chain and pin. Fur-
niihed if specified at same price as No.5000 (page 5).

X Plain sterling-silver |'ycos Safety Pocket Case with clip, for 4-inch /ycos Fever Thermometer.
Add to price of Nir. SOOZ (page 5) an extra of $84.00 per dozen, list.

Y Chased sterling-silver T'ycoe Safety Pocket Carrying Case with-clip, for 4-inch l"ycoc Fever
Thermomete"r. Add io price of No. 5002 (page 5) an extra of S96.00 per dozen, list'

D

E

10



R o c hesten JVew York, A SA.

Urinalysis Glassware

No. 75017 No. 7503
(Illustrations about one-half actual slze)

PDR DOZEN

No. 7501 Scos TJrinometer (best graile) . . . . . $36.00
Specific Gravity scale 1.000 to 1.045 in .001 graduations; mercury'n'eighted; standard temperature,

77o F. or 25o C.; special design, requiring orly l1l fl. oz. to make test, and eliminates clinging of
the hydrometer to the side of the jar; includes test jar with foot and pour-out, graduated-to l)f
fl. oz. inft fl. oz. divisions. Each in a folding box, with instruction booklet; six in a carton. Weight
per carton abouL 211pounds.

No. 7501T Same as No. 7501, except with engraved thermometer, showing temperature
correctionsforurine. .....48.00

No. 7501A

No. 75018

No. 7501D

No. 7503 ficos Uinometer, Small-Sample Type (best grade)
Specific Gravity scale 1.000 to 1.035 in .001 graduations; mercury weighted; temperature of stand-

ardization 77o F. or 25" C. Small size of instrument and special design of jar requires a sam-
ple of less than !,{ fl. oz. to take an accurate reading; with ,ie6 Universal Sanitary Base. Each in a
folding box, with instruction booklet; six in a carton. Weight per carton about \/2potnds.

Special Jar only for No. 7503.

Urinometer only for No. 7503 .

11

flrinometer only for Nos. 7501 and 7501T.

Thermometer only for No . 7 501T. . .

Graduated Jar only for Nos. 7501 and 7501T..

30.00

12.00

9.00

36.00

6.00

30.00

No.7503L
No. 75038



No. 7516

No. 7520

No. 7528

R o c hes ten New York, U. SA.

Urinalysis Glassware

(Illu8iratlonB about three-fif ths actual Elze)

PER DOZ.

@br Urirometer (medium grade) . . . .$15.00
Squibb's pattern; Specific-Gravity scale 1.000 to 1.045 in .001 graduations. Mercury weighted;

with fluted test jar. Packed 12 in a box. Weight per box about four pounds.

Tq{orUrinometer(mediumgrade) ....18.00
Specific-Gravity scale 1.000 to 1.0r[5 in .001 graduations; round stem; flat scale; mercury weighted.

In wood case, with plain test jar. Packed 12 in a box. Weight per box abofiZrl pounds.

Urinometer (ordinary grade) 6.00
Printed Specific-Gravity scale 1.000 to 1.045 in .001 graduations; shot weighted. In wood case,
with plain test jar. Packed 12 in a box. Weight per box about 1)1 pounds.

Test Jars Only for Above Instruments
No. 7530 Test Jar (plain), for Nos. 7bZ0 and 7528..

No. 7530B Test Jar (fluted), for No. 7516. .

PER DOZ.

. $3.00

. 6.00



frylor In stra ment Gmpan ies R o c hesten New York, A SA.

Urinalysis Glassware

(Illustratlons about one-half actual slze)

PER DOZ.

No. 7540 fico.r Doremus' IJreometer, Hind's Modification (best graile) $60.00
This new design permits rapid filling and cleaning. The bulb of the usual form has been replaced

by a Iong filling-arm, built at such an angle that when filled and inclined until the long arm is
horizontal, the fluid flows readily into and completely fills it, without manipulation to displace
the air or to avoid spilling. Graduated accurately to read to .03 gram in .001 gram of urea to the
cubic centimeter of urine. The small urine arm is graduated in fr. c. c. lo 2 e. c. With fr!6 Uni
versal Sanitary Base. Packed in a folding box, with instruction booklet; three in a carton. Weight
per carton abofi lfu pounds.

No. 7549 ficos Lohnstein's-Pattern Saccharometer (best graile) . 4g.00
Improved design. Graduated to l/sin fi /6 divisions. This pattern gives much more accurateresults

than other forms, and is easier to clean. Has graduated measuring tube and /seu lJniversal
Sanitary Base. Packed in a folding box, with instruction booklet; six in a carton. Weight per
carton about llf pounds.

No . 75494 Test Tubes for No . 7 519 9.00



No. 7553

No.7560

R o c hesten New York, A SA-

Urinalysis Glassware

(Illustratlons about one-half actual size)

PER DOZ.

ficossLandardAlbuminometer (bestgrade) . ....$13'50
For use with either Esbach's or Pfeifier's quantitative method. Wilh I/ycor Universal Sanitary

Base. Packed in a folding box, with instruction booklet; six in a carton. Weight per carton

abotft lfu pounds.

7'ycos .Llacinometer (pronounced al-as-inometer) (best grade, acc'tt-

rately graduated) .....24.00
For use in determining albumin by either Esbach's or Pfeiffer's quantitative method; percentage

of Acidity (N/f0NaOH) reading directly being graduated 5 cc. and 10 cc., from 10 cc. upwards

at intervals at 2!e Lo l\Oya, for NaOH solutions and indican showing by color, the degree of

indicanuria using Obermayer's reagent. \Yith strip of white glass as background, making

possible more accurate readings of color in determining Aeidity and Indican. With &4 Uni-

versal Sanitary Base. Packed in folding box, rvith instruction booklet; six in a carton. Weight

abotfi \fu pounds.

1{



R o c hesten New York, A SA.

ficos SeH-Verifying Sphygmomanometers
(Blood Pressure Apparatus)

No. 5090 Pocket type
(One-half actual size)

PART
NO. EACH
6 Bulb only for No. 5090 or S09Z . $ .S0
7 Valve only for No. 5090 or S0gZ. l.S0
8 Bulb and valve for No. d0g0 or S0gg. 2.00
9 Rubber bag for No. 5090 or 5092. 1.S0

10 Sleeve for No. 5090 or b092. Z.S0

No. 5092 Office type
(Three-eighths actual size)

The lya Self-Verifying Sphygmomanometer bears practically the same rBlation to the more fragile and cumbersomemercury-column instrument as does the aneroid to the mercurial Lu"o-"i""- Th"." i" "o;"";;.y il?iiilL iL ghss tubingto break, no buckles or straps to cause a"uy u"J rtu"it" it 
"-irti""t.-T-h;;;;;""t can be applied and removed almostinstantly.

In the construction of the diaphragms gteat care has bee^n given to.the selection_of metals of the proper tensile strengthand free from influence of oddation; th-e upiu"ut". 
"u" 

Ifr"""t""? f"-"Lfi"a- up-offiolutely for tJre fine determination of sys-tolic., diastolie and pulse pressur", uod l* 
"o'"i""i""itylr*i"a i" tl" p;;i;; ri rid;id be a part of every practising physician,sequlpment.

The llvos Self-Verifving Sphygmomanometer is the best type of instrument for determiling both systolic (maximal),
-*::*':: !*}fltl]l ::-l_tulse 

pre"iure. A me"c*ial -uoo-"t#i. i"""prli" J-ir,is service. triE trral l"-" lyca is Lo betound on the dial of every genuine instrument,

No. 5090 ?'2ro Pocket-Type Self-Verifying Sphygmomanometer.. .

Manometer, arm sleeve,, inflating bulb with eontrol valve, etc., contained in handsome
case, Gfu inches, bv sfu incheiby rfu inches in size. weighi "iin,'iri"itiil"d;.No.5092 l1rcaOfrce-TypeSelf-Verifying Sphygmomanometer.. ..... 37.50

Has a 6-inch silvered dial, black hand and heavy case. -Is designed for use on table or desk, or the nickel-plated legs-mavberemovedand the cas.e fastened-a1"""ftyt9th"wall. The-;;;e;;J"q"lp-""t
includes six feet.of rubber tubing, pneumatic bag and.t""u"lionutirrg briL ,"d;ri;;.'*friii""Io -o."accurate than the pocket-type, its iize enables oie to make much mo-re accurate observations than arepossible when the smaller model is used. . Tothe,.practitio""" *itu-iuilt"c &!ight,;il"ir*";a"rt-marked dial and large-excursior,,s of the hand wilf be u 

"""".-""aT"g sou"rcdof 
-.utLiu"tio"l-tfri. 

ir_strument is. app.reciated partilularly when for any_-reason the stgihos_cope cannot be used, u, ,""y fui"results can be obtained with the palpatory and oscillatory -"tmar. 
-W"'igUt 

"""f,-rti"i?ffi;d".

BACH

morocco carryin 
' $25'00

52.50
bracket adjustable to

15.00

No. 5092B l"ycu Swgical Sphygmomanometer...
consists of No. 509p.ofrce-Type sphygmomanometer, together with a supporting

any make of operating table br anaeslthesia machine.

No. 5092C Bracket only for 2!ra Srugical Sphygmomanometer. .

Parts for S.ot Sphygmomanometers
PART
NO. EACH
10A Sleeve and rubber bag for No. 50g0 or i}gz . . . $4.00
11 sleeve, brg, bulb and valve for No. 5090 or s}gz... 6.00
12 Morocco carrying case for No. S0g0 3.00
l2A, Caruying ease for No. S0gZ. . .12.00

15



Therrnometer Assortments

Rochesten Newbrk, ASA.

Thermometers are steady sellers, rarely changing in
style, but to move quickly should not be tucked away
in drawers or boxes.

Whether you are in a small or large town, this variety
of best sellers, at prices to suit all pocketbooks, will help
your thermometer sales.

The heavy cardboard display board accompanying this
assortment is 24Yz' x 18" in size, printed in attractive
colors. While good for inside display, it is especially
valuable when -hung in the window during a sudden
change of temperature, impressing the public that you
are headquarters for thermometers.

This assortment includes 2l thermometers of 9 styles
as listed below, to retail at from 25 cents to $1.50 each.
Tubes of all thermometers are filled with non-fading easy-
reading red liquid.

QUAN. CAT. NO. LISTED ON PAGE SIZE

No. 0-S Assortment

The display board furnished with Lhe fii4lor No. 1-S Ther-
mometer Assortment is of heavy cardboard, printed in
attractive colors, rn'ith eyelets for suspending the board
Ogr/z' x 24") and brass hooks for hanging individual
thermometers on the board.

The board shorvs one of each style thermometer in the
assortment. Having sold any one, replaee it from the
duplicates on your shelves and as you run out of any num-
ber, order from this catalog.

The assortment includes 39 thermometers of 12 styles
as listed belorv, to retail at from 25 cenLs to $1.75 eaeh.
Tubes of all thermometers are filled with non-fading
easy-reading red liquid.

QUAN. CAT. NO. LISTED ON PAGE SIZB

4.... . .5170-5 ..17. .S-inch

6.. . 5151-s. .17. . . ...8 4

9.. . .5151-s 2l .. .8 4

4... .5127-s. . .21 . ....8 ((

6.. .5316-s.. .....22. ...84
s.. . .5370-s. . 24. . .. .8 4

1 . ..5420-s.. .....26. ......8 (
2.... 5120-s .20. .....8 4

2.... ....5l2r-s.. ..20. .......6 4

1... . .5100-s... 18.... ..6 '(

1..... . 5400-s... ........25. ........8 4

Weight, packed ready for shipment, about 20 pounds.

EACH

No. 1-S WorThermometerAssortment.$34.00

l6

No. 1-S Assortment



R o c hesten New Yorlc, A SA.

Therrnometer Assortments
EACH

No. 100-5 "American-Made"Assort-
ment (ordinar!/ grade) .$g.so

Consists of a neat easel-baek display
card holding six ordinary-giadb
thermometers, size Z bV Zth-inches;
black-lithographed tin scales, on
walnut-finished wood baeks; tem-
perature range 20 to O0oF. below
zero to approximately lZ0" above;
magnifying tubes filled with n o n-
fading and easy-reading red liquid;
size of display card Lg% inchei by
10 inehes. Packed one assortment
in a box. Weight per box about
two pounds.

No. 100-5 Asaortment
,^* actual size)

No. 51515 "ao-
Consists of a red, imitationJeather-covered, easel-back display box, containing one dozen ..Com-

fortmeter" thermometers, 8
inches bV 21h inches in size,
with magnifying tubes filled
with non-fading and easy-
reading red liquid; assorted
blue and green metal scales
mounted on gray-finish
wood backs; niekeled straps
and bulb guards ; size of
package l0rz, inches by
17% inches; temperature
range 20 to 60o F. below
zero to approximately lZ0
above. Weight per assort-
ment about 3fi pounds.

No. 51515 Assortment
t^- 

_
EACHNo. 51705 "Distance-Reading" AssortmenL (ord,inary grad,e) . . . $3.30

Four each white, green and
lavender eight-inch wood-
back thermometers with dis-
tance-reading temp erature
scales stamped in the wood;
magnifying tubes filled with
non-fading and easy-reading
red liquid ; nickel-plated
tube clasps and bulb guard;
temperature range 20Lo 60oF
below zero to approximately
120 above ; mounted on
easel-back display card 8fu
inches by 1811inches in size.
Weight per assortment about
lrl pounds.

No. 51705 Assortment
(About one-fifth actual size)



No. 5100-0

No. 5100M
No. 5100SO

No. 5100SM

No. 51005
F&C

No. 5101SO

No. 5101SM

No. 51065

R o c hesten New York, A SA.

fi"cs Wall Therrnometers

No.5l00O-5100M No.510lSO-5l01SM No. 51065
5l00so-5100sM

PER DOZEN

lycu wattrhermometer (best srode).. 
t-l:::. 

$r'i."d, 
t:':::

Magnifying, seasoned, mercury-filled tube; black-oxidized, bevel-edged brass
scale n'ith white-filled figures and graduations; gold-plated screws, tube-clasps
and bulb-guard; temperature range l0 to 40o F. below zero to about 120"
above; natural-oak back. Each in abox, tf-dozen in a carton. Weight per
carton about 27f potlnds.

Same as No. 51000, except genuine mahogany backs. . 26.00
llru "Permacolor" Wall Thermometer (best grade) . . $20.00 22.00 $26.00
Magnifying glass tube filled rl'ith non-fading easy-reading red liquid; tempera-

ture range of 8" and 10" sizes 20o to 60o F. belov zero to about l20o above;
temperature range of 6" size approximately 20o below zero to 120"F. above
(not lower than 20o below). Otherwise same as No. 51000. Weight per
carton of 7l doz.:-6" size lf pounds; 8" size Lrf pounds; l0' size 3 pounds.

fto "Permaeolor" Wall Thermometer (best grade). 21.00 24.00 28.00
Magnifying glass tube filled rvith non-fading easy-reading red liquid; tempera-

ture range of 8' and 10" sizes 20" to 60oF. below zero to about 120oF. above;
temperature range of 6" size approximately 20o below zero to l20oF. above
(not lo'wer than 20" belorv). Otherrvise same &s No. 5100M.

ficos "Permacolor" Wall Thermometer (best grade)
Magnifying tubes filled \vith non-fading easy-reading red liquid; tempera-

ture range 20 Lo 60o F. belorv zero to about L20 above, and corresponding
Centigrade. Made only in oak back and in S-inch size. Otherwise same as
No. 51000.

24.00

llrca "Permrcolor" Wall Thermometer (best grade) 20.00
Magnifying seasoned glass tube filled with non-fading easy-reading red

liquidl shaded gold-finished scale with white-filled figures and graduations;
natural-oak back; gold-plated screws, tube clasps and bulb guard; indoor
temperature range, approximately 20 to l00o F. Each in a box, 7f dozer,in a
carton. \Yeight per carton about llk pounds.

T"ycos "Permacolor" Wall Thermometer (best grade) 21.00
(ienuine mahogany back; shaded silver-fini;hed metal r.ui" *iff, white-filled

figures and graduations. Otherrvise same as No. 5101SO.
T'ycos "Permaeolor" "Health-Temperature" Wall Thermometer (best grade)
White-enameled baek; black-oxidized metal scale with white-filled figures and

graduations; magnifying tube filled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid;
red Iine and figures "68" at that point on the scale, \yith words "health tem-
perature." Made in 8-inch size only. Otherrvise same as No. 5101SO. Each
in a box, th doz. in a carton. Weight per carton about 2y' pounds.

l8

No.5101SO-5101SM

30.00



RochestenNewbrk, ASA.

fircs Wall Therrnometers

{os. 5ll4S and 51155

u-r*.I'* 'o"T-r*",
No. 5110s Scos "Permacolor" "Elite" ThermomeLer (best grade).$30.00 $38.00

Special thin, hand-rubbed finish, mahogany back; black-oxidized, bevel-edged
brass scale; gold-plated screws, tube-clasps and bulb guard; magnifying tube
filled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid; white-filled figures and gradua-
tions; indoor-temperature range, approximately p0 to 100o F. Each in a box,

' % dozen in a carton. Weight per carton: 6-inch size about l! pounds; eight-
inch size about 2 pounds.

5-INcs
No. 51145 ficos "Permacolor" "Petite" Thermomeher (best grade) . . . 24.00

Black-oxidized brass scale with white-filled figures and graduations; magnifying glass tube filled
with non-fading easy-reading red liquid; genuine mahogany back; gold-plated screws, tube
clasps and bulb guard; indoor-temperature range, approximately 20 to 100o F. Each in a box,
7f dozen in a carton. Weight per carton about 3f ol a portrLd,

5-INcH

No. 51155 T'ycos "Permacolor" "Petite" Thermomeher (best grade) . . . Ig.00
Black-oxidized brass scale with white-filled figures and graduations, mounted on silver-

finished metal back; magnifying tube filled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid; silver-
plated screws, tube-clasps and bulb-guard; indoor temperature range, approximately p0 to
100' F. Each in a box, 7/2 dozen in a carton. Weight per carton about one pound.



Wall Ther:rnometers

R o c hesten New York, A SA.

PER DOZEN
6-h.rcn S-Iwcn

$15.00

8-INcu

15.00

8-INcn

6.50

No. 51205 1dy/o, "Permacolor" Wall Thermometer (medium
grade) . .$t2.00

Natural-oak or cherry-finished wood backs; black-oxidized brass scale with
white-filled figures and graduations; magnifying tube filled with non-fading
easy-reading red liquid; temperature range of eight-inch size from 20 Lo 60oF
below zero to about 120 above; six-inch size approximately 20" below
zero to 120 above. Each in a box, one dozen in a carton. Weight per dozen:
six-inch size abofi 2rl pounds; eight-inch size about Bll poinds.

16y{or "Permacolor" Wall Thermometer (mediunl 6-rxcn

grade) . 12.00
Natural-oak or cherry-finished wood back; black-oxidized brass seale with

white-filled figures and graduations; magnifying tube filled with non-fading
easy-reading red liquid; temperature range approximately 20 Lo 100o F.;
six-inch size only. Bach in a box, one dozen in a carton. Weight per
dozen about Zfi portnds.

No. 51215

No. 51255 @r "Permacolor" "Health-Temperature" Wall
Thermome Ler (med;ium g r ade)

Natural-oak or cherry-ffnished wood backs; black-oxidized brass scale with
white-filled figures and graduations; magnifying tube filled with non-fading
easy-reading red liquid; temperature range approximately 20 to l00o F.; the
70'figures are omitted and the 68o figures and the words "Health Tem-
perature" are stamped in red on the scale; eight-inch size only. Each in a
box, one dozen in a carton. Weight per dozen about Bfupornds.

No. 51405 "Permacolor" Wall ThermomeLer (orilinary graile)
Walnut-finished wood backs; black-metal scale with white-filled figures and

graduations; magnifying tube filled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid;
temperature range 20 to 60o F. below zero to about 120 above. Eight-inch
size only. Each in a folding box, one dozen in a carton. \Yeight per dozen
about 3 pounds.

20
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1futo, Vitreous-Enamel,,permacolor,, Wall
Thermometers

No. 51315

Both of these thermometers have a heavy metal back, finished in durable
white vitreous enamel, which will not discolor. The black figures and graduations
on the white background, and the magnifying glass tube filled with non-fading
red liquid, make it easy to take temperature readings, even at quite a distance.

Packed in individual boxes, twelve to a carton, with an easel show card in
eaeh carton on which a single thermometer maJ,r be displayed on the counter or
elsewhere.

No. 5131s @br white vitreous Enamel ..permacolor,, wall PER DOZ.

Thermometer . . $6.00Scale is 4% inehes long ; temperature range approximately zo"
available with temperature scale reading lower than 20o below
pound 4 ounees.

below zero to l20oF. Not
zero. \Yeight per dozen, I

W{or White Vitreous Enamel "PermAcolor " Wall
Thermometer . .

Scale 7 inehes long; temperature range approximately 60o below zero to
per dozen, Z pounds 2 ounces.

R o c hesten New Yorlc, A SA.

No. 5132S

2012

120'F. above. Weight
9.00



Rochesten NewYorlc,

s,os Synthetic-Ivory-Scale Wall and Stand
Thermometers

No. 5113S

(Illustrations three-fourths actual size)

NO. PER DOZ.

5113S lycos Synthetic-Ivory-Scale Wall Thermometer ...$12.00
Length over allSfuinches; magnifying glass tube filled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid;

synthetic-ivory white scale with black-filled etched figures and graduations; scale in a dull-gold-
plated metal frame; bulb well protected against breakage; indoor temperature range approximately
30" to l00oF., in 2o divisions of the scale. Each in a box, twelve in a earton. \4'eight per earton
about ),{ pound.

53575 7'ycosSynlhetic-Ivory-ScaleStandThermometer... ..... 18.00

Same thermometer as No. 5ll3S (aboae) but mounted on a synthetic-ivory white stand with edges

lined with gold to match the metal frame containing the thermometer scale. For use on stand,
desk or table. Stands 4 inches high. Each in a box, twelve in a carton. Weight per carton about
1 pound$our ounces.

20%



Rochesten NewYorlc,

"Utility" and "Distance-Reading"
Therrnometers

:: : : ::,.|':.]':':::':.1

\i++rs

No. 51275

No. 51275

PER DOZ.
S-INCE

T@r "Permacolor" "Utility" ThermomeLer (medium grade). . . . . $12.00
Vitreous-white-enameled steel frame; easy-reading black figures and graduations; temperature

range 20 to 60o F. below zero to approximately 120 above; magnifying glass tube filled with
non-fading easy-reading redliquid; lugs at top and bottom of case for fastening to the wall or
window casing; rosette bulb guard; each in a lithographed box, one dozen in a carton. Weight
per dozen about 3 pounds.

6-fNCrr

"Permacolor" Indoor Wall Thermometer (orilinary grade) 6.50
white-enamel wood back; blue, green, and white finished scales (four of each color in a pack-

age); range approximately 10o to 120"F; magnifying tube filled with non-fading easy-reading
red liquid. Each in a box, one dozen in a carton. Weight per dozen about lr/, pounds.

No. 51455

No. 51545 Coppered-Case "Distance-Reading" "Permacolor" Thermom- 8-rNcu

eLer(selectedordinarygrade) ......10.00
Coppered tin case; black-finished brass scale with white-filled figures and graduations; magnifying

tube filled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid; temperature range 20 to GOo F. below zero
to about 120 above. Eight-inch size. Each in a box, one dozen in a carton. Weight per dozen
abouL 3l pounds.



R o c hesten New York, A. SA.

Window Therrnometers

No. 53075 No. 53065 No. 53165
(Illustratlone about one-thlrd actual size)

Everyone appreciates being able to know the out-of-door temperature by a glance throrrgh the
window, *ithout ihe necessity of going out in the heat or cold, as the case may be, to consult an or-
dinary thermometer. And not only is the matter of convenience to be considered, but this outside
temperature knowledge makes it possible to dress suitably for the weather of the day or-evenil€1,
thuJ conserving healt-h. AII the fbllowing thermometers have magnifying glass tubes filled with
red liquid (non-fading and easy-reading) and their temperature range is approximately 20 to
60'F. below zero to about 120 above.

PER DOZ.

No. 53065 l"ycos "Permacolor" Window ThermomeLer (best gro4r) . . . $42.00
Vitreous white-enamel on steel with permanent dead-black figures and graduations; size l0 by

tfi,inchesl attachable to either side of window casing, screen or storm window; provided with
two brackets, one for use when attached to right side and the other for left side, with screws and
instructions for mounting. Eaih in a box. Weight per dozen about l0 pounds.

No. 53075 /ycos "Permacolor" Window Thermometer (best grade) . . . . 48.00
Thermometer itself same as No. 53065, but furnished with an ornamental black-metal bracket

which is screwed to the window casing. Thermometer can be turned in the frame to face in any
position for easy reading. Each in a box. Weight per dozen about l2 pounds.

No. 53165 "Temprite" "Permacolor" Window Thermomeher (medium grade) t2.oo
Vitreous white-enamel on steel ,9rZ-irch scale; easy-reading black figures and gtaduations; rosette

bulb guard; metal brackets for attaching thermometer to either side of window frame, and ad-
justa6le to any convenient angle. Each in a lithographed box and one dozen in a carton, with
instructions for installation and use. Weight per dozen about 3f potnds.
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$"cs Desk and "Radial-Scale"
Therrnometers

(About one-halt actual size) (About four-fiftho actual Blze) (About two_thlrds actual size)

PER DOZ.
No. 5340s T'ycol "Permacolor" Mahogany standing Desk rhermometer

(best grade)... .....$60.00
Six-inch black-oxidized metal scale with white-filled figures and graduations; magnifying tube

filled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid; stands eight inches high; special hand-rubbed
piano-finish thin mahogany back, base of same finish; indoor temperature range 20 to 100" F.;
base on which thermometer rests has bronze edge; gold-plated screws, tube-clasps and bulb-
guard. Each in a box, six in a carton. Weight per carton about 3[ pounds.

No. 53505 ficos "Permacolor" "Radial-scale" Thermometer (best grade). . . . go.oo
Large-bore plain tube 6lled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid; black-oxidized brass scales with

white-filled figures and graduations; plain nickel-plated brass ends; 6%-inches long; indoor
temperature range approximately 20 to 100" F.; tube protected on all sides Designed to sus-
pend by a chain and snap from light fixture, and can be read at a glance from any part of the
room. Hanging away from the wall these thermometers give the actual room temperature.
Each in a box, six in a carton. Weight per carton about three pounds.

No. 53545 l"yco,s "Permacolor" AII-Metal Standing Desk Thermorneter
(bestgrade). . .....30.00

Bronze shaded ivory-finished scale, mounted on a bronze-finished metal back and base; stands
six inches high; magnifying tube fiIled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid; indoortemper-
ature range approximately 20 to l00o F.; gold-plated screws, tube-clasps and bulb-guard; scale' &nd base finished dull instrument-black. Each in a box, six in a carton. Weight per carton
aborfi 2rl pounds.

No. 53405
(About one-half actual size)

No. 53545
(About two-thirds actual size)



R o c hesten New York, U.SA.

Combined Thermometers and Storm Glasses

No. 53645

(Illustrations about one-half actual size)

In addition to the thermometer tube and scale, these instruments have a
"storm glass" set in metal clips in a recessed opening in the wood back, and with a
scale at the side marked "Fair," "Change" and "Stormy." The magnifying ther-
mometer tubes are filled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid; the metal ther-
mometer scales are black-oxidized, with white-filled figures and graduations;
temperature ra.nge 20 to 60' F. below zero to about 120 above.

No. 53645 Tqbr "Permacolor" Storm Glass and Thermometer TltT,o
The thermometer tube is of a second selection and is guaranteed accurate to within two degrees;

brass screws, thermometer tube-clasps and bulb-guard; light-oak wood back, approximately
8 by 4 inches in size. Each in a box, 7f dozen in a carton. Weight per carton about 3f pounds.

No. 53705 "Permacolor" Storm Glass and Thermometer. . . . . 12.00
Coppered tin case; size 8 inches by 9l{, inches. Eaeh in a box, one dozen in a carton. Weight

per dozen abottSrl pounds.



Rochesten NewYork,

fi"os Japanned-Tin-Case and Copper-Case
Therrnometers

All thermometers on this page are_of lycoe euality (best grade) and are guaran_
teed accurate to v'ithin one degree. The- substantial lin 

"r."3 
.." il"r"ity-""1-Lf"a

and thorou.ghly baked. Tube clasps, bulF g-uards and screws are gold-pia'tJ;;;d-i;
every- det-ail.these -thermometers are madeTor-accu"acy and finisfiea t6" ,pplrrr"""
and durability. All have magnifying glass tubes, and wherever the lette'ra,S; ioll
lgws.the catalog number tubis ire -fifled with non-fading easy-1slai"s ."a Iiq"id.rf this letter "S" does not appear the tubes are filled wittidistitted ;;;";;t. Th;;
are packed 

-each in I box, six in a carton, and weigh, packed for shipmeni, ,, roi-lows: S-inch size abo.uL lll pounds; l0-inch size"eiZ pounds; p:i.rci rii. grZ
Pounds' ,rL?SXr* 

r?-rrcx
No. 5400 ficos Tin-Case "Air-Temperature "

Thermometers (best grade) . . . $22.00 $24.00 ff27.00
Black-oxidized brass scale with white-filled figures

?"-d graduations; temperature range l0 to IO.F.
below zero to abouL 120 above.

No. 54005 firos Tin-Case "Permacolor" Air-
Temperature Thermometers
(best grade) 20.00

Have magnifying glass tube filled with non-fad-
ing easy-readiqg red liquid ; temperature

;ffii:'%1f"ff;*,ht",T,ft::iffi about,.zo

NO. 5400P Same as No. 5400, except copper case. .

No' 54oo No. 5400PS Same as No. 54005, except copper case.

No. 5401 Silvered brass scale with black-filled figures and
graduatiols; "water boil" temperature iange, ap-
proximately 30 to 220" F .

No. 5401P Same as No. b401, exeept copper ease. .

No . 5402 Same as No . 5401, exeept with "high" temperature

No. 54035 Same as No. 54005, except with " eold-storage"
temperature range (approximately zoo F. below
zero to 70 above) and silvered scale

No . 5403PS Same as No. 540gS, except copper ease. . .

Extra Tubes and Scales and Extra Cases for Above
Thermometers

PER DOZEN
l0-Ixcu l2-INcu

$19.00 $21.00

l1:'i zt+,.00

. 27.00
..... 27.00
11.00 12.00
5.00 6.00

22.00

30.00

28.00

33.00

30.00

36.00

33.00

39.00

33.00

39.00

No. 54004
No. 5400SA
No. 54014
No. 54024
No. 540354

Tubes and Scales for No. 5400. .(( (( (( (( No. 54005. .(( (( (( (( Mo. Sq0l .(( (( (( (( No. 5102.(( (( (( (( 
No . b40gs. .

Extra Copper Cases. . .

Extra Japanned-Tin Cases

8-INcn

.$t8.00

. 16.00

4.00



R oc hesten New brk, U. S-4.

ficos Japanned-Tin-Case and Copper-Case
Therrnometers

Nos. 5420,5420S, 54305 No. 54405

No. 54205 @br Japanned-Tin-Case "Permacolor" Thermom- 8-rrycr "uL399* re-rNcE

eLer (medium grade) $12.00 $15.00
Black-japanned tin case; magnifying tube filled with non-fading easY--

reading red liquid; black-oxidized biass scale with white-filled figures and
graduations; temperature range 20 to 60o F. below zero to about 120
i,bove. One dozen in a box. Weight per dozen; 8-inch size abott 2rl
pounds; lO-inch size about 3 pounds.

No. 5420 @{or Japarned-Tin-Case Thermometer (medium
grade) $18.00

Same as No. 54205, except mercury-filled magnifying tube, and tempera-
ture range 10 to 40o F. below zero to about 120 above. lZ-inch size
only. Each in a box, one dozen in a carton. Weight per dozen about 4
pounds.

No. 5421 Tq{or Japanned-Tin-Case Thermometer (medium
grade) 21.00

Same as No. 5490, except temperature range approximately 30 to 290'F.
Made in lLu size only. Each in a box, one dozen in a carton' Weight
per dozen about 4 pounds.

No. 54305 @br Coppered-Tin-Case "Permacolor" Thermom-

.,fJf.'*g'^*:tk{;1!9.;; ;.;,,a i; ; ;;j i0,,i,;s on,y

No. 54365 Japanned-Tin-Case "Permaeolor" Thermometer
(selected-ordinary grade) . .

Black-japanned tin case with wide flanged edges; black metal seale with
white-filled figures and graduations; magnifying glass tube filled with

n:,if i'3f, ;rH:it'1%d"*ol"::ob j:1HH'i1",'111:-h:?*f i',:l,
dozen about 2 pounds.

No. 54405 Lithographed-Tin-Scale "Permacolor" Thermom-
eter (ordinarA grade) .

Black-lithographed tin scale formed as illustrated, and with white figures
and graduations; magnifying tube filled with non-fading easy-reading
red liquid; temperature range 20 Lo 60o F. below zero to about l2O
above. One dozbn in a box. Weight per dozen abouL L% pounds.

96

13.50 16.50

7.00

3.00



R o c hesten JVew York, A SA.

$rcs Brewers' Thermometers

No. 5400-F. & R.

No. 5400 F&R

No. 5401 F&R

No. 5401P F&R
No.5401K F&R

No. 5401-F. & R. No. 5401 K.-F. & R.

PER DOZ.
lycos -Japanned-Tin-Case Brewers' Thermometers (bestgrad,e) ...$3o.oo
Approximate temperature range 0 to lz0o tr'. and corresponding R; lp-inch japanned-tin

case; "seasoned" magnifying mereury-filled tube; silvered brass scale with black-filled
figures and graduations; each stamped /1rcor, or:* tegistered trade mark, and guaranteed
accurate within one degree. Each in a box, six in a carton. weight per carton about
Trf pounds.

Same as No. 5400 F&R, except temperature range approximately B0
to 220" F. and corresponding R..-. . . . . SS.OO

Same as No. 5401 F&R, except copper case. . . . 39.00
Same as No. 5401 F&R, except copper cup case . . . . . . 48.00

Extra Tubes and Scales and Extra Cases
for Above Thermometers

. . .$24.00

27.00

. 6.00

12.00

21.00

No. 5400A F&R Extra tubes and scales for No. 5400 F&R.
No. 5401A F&R Extra tubes and scales for Nos.5401,5401p and 5401K-F&R.

Extra japanned tin cases, l2-inch size.
Extra copper cases, l2-inch size. . .

Extra copper cup cases, lZ-inch size...
(Pages 17 anil 57 Jor V-shape uootl-cose therm.ometers).
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fi"cs Registering Therrnorneters

(Illustratlons about one-thlrd actual size)

Maximum - and - Minimum Registering Thermometers
These thermometers are "set" by drawing the "index" in each side of the glass tube down

to the mercury columie, by the use of a magnet which accompanies each instrument. As the tem-
perature fluctuates after the thermometer has been "set," the mercury will rise in one side or the
other, leaving the "index" in each case to show what has been the greatest degree of heat or cold
since the last "setting." 

pER Doz.

No. 5452 fcoc Six's Registering ThermomeLer (best grade) . . . .$84.00
Lacquered brass case with sides flanged forward to protect the glass tube; scale graduated directly

on the face of the case; hanger at top and bottom, for attaching to waII or post; length 10 inches;
temperature range 10 to 40o F. below zero to about 120 above. Each in a box. Weight per
dozen about g pounds.

No. 5466 lycos Six's Registering Thermometer (best gra.d,e) . . . . 96.00
Same as No. 5452, except temperature range approximately 30 to 920'F. PEB Doz.

Exrne-Magnets for Nos. 5452 and 5466. 7.00

Minimum Registering Thermometers
For "setting," the thermometer is tipped until the "index" in the bore of the glass tube is in

contact with the top of the spirit column. As the column falls with the change of temperature, it
carries the "index" down with it, leaving it at the lowest point reached, until the thermometer is
again "set." The graduations on the thermometer scale opposite the top of the "index" indicate
the lowest temperature during the time between "settings." This thermometer is used in a hori-
zontal position. PER DOZ.

No. 5498 ficos Mirrimum Registering Thermomeher (best graile) . . . . . $30.00
The magnifying glass tube is mounted on a lO-inch flanged zinc back on which the scale is graduated;

temperature range 20 to 60o F. below zero to about 190 above. Made in l0-inch size only. Each
in a box, 12 in a carton. Weight per carton about 471 potnds.

No. 5499 ficot Minimum Registering Thermomeher (best graile) . . . . . 48.00
Gray-enameled metal case 7lllirrches long over all; 9)f-inch aluminum scale; plain-front glass tube

etched in single degrees and figured every ten degrees; cylindricalbulb; ra.nge approximatelyl0
to 80'F., with'expansion chamber. Dach in a box, six in a carton. Weight per carton about
lrf pornds. 

Zg



R o c hesten New brk, a.SA.

fircs Registering Thermometers
(Continued from page 28)

#;,..',?ffi
,B F:ii.*3::;'.i,;;ji ..J .:. f

Fig. 1

No. 5516 "Set"

The minimum thermometer of Nos. 5516 and No. 5520 is "set" as described on the preceding
page for No. 5498.

When the maximum thermometer is "set" in position as in Fig. l, the mercury passes over the
contraction in the tube just above the bulb, and falls into the bore of the tube. Tbiake the maxi-
mum reading, the pi! shown in Fig. I is carefully removed and placed in the lower hole, as indi-
cated in Fl& 2_, and the thermometer scale is carefully lowered unlil it rests again on the pin. The
mercury will then rest against the contraction, and the top of the mercury column wiil indicate the
maximum temperature since the thermometer was last 'iset."
.. After the reading has been taken, the maximum tube and scale should be lowered to a perpen-
dicltlar position and if this does not unite the column of mercury with that in the bulb, wliri the
scale on the pivot to which its top end is attached. When the mercury in bulb and bore have
united, return the scale to the position in Fig. l, and thermometer is "sei" for the next reading.

DACH
No. 5516 Scoe Maximum and Minimum Set (best grad,e) with certificates. . . $14.00

'i"ryff "#,3:";-,Hi**gxi:t;#fi ;i""g5$:il"is'Ullm$lilf;#:#h"*it#;:il1#'H:
imate temperature range of maximum thermometer 20o F. below zero to 120 above; range of
minimum thermometer 20 to 60o F. below zero to about 120 above. Minimum tube nled
with uncolored_spiri! brass insulating supports with binding screws; mahogany-finish board 17
inches by 5 inches. Each in a box. Weighi each about p pounds.

No. 5518 ficos Maximum Registering Thermometer (best grade) with certi-
ficate 8.00

Plain-glass.mercury-filled-tube mounted on lZ-inch aluminum scale, with insulating support but
without board; approximate tempera,ture range 20o F. below zero to 120 above. Each in a box.
Weight each about ),f pound.

No. 5520 I"ycos llf.inimum Registering Thermometer (best grade) with cer-
tificate. 8.00

Plain glass tube filled with uncolored spirit, mounted on l2-inch aluminum scale, with insulating
slpportlut- without bo_ard;_apprqximate te.mperature range 20 to,60o F. below zero lo 126
above. Each in a box. Weight each about ! pbund.
Norr-If No. 5518 or No. 5520 are to !e used as a part of No. 5516 set, so specify in ordering.
Notp-No. 5520 will be furnished if desired rvith specific range of 60 to 80o belolv Zero (uncoloied-
spirit-filled tubes). Price on application.

No. 5516 in position for reading
(Illustrations about one-fourth actual size)
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fi"os Weather-Bureau Thermometers and
Hygrometers

No. 5530

(About one-fourth actual size)

Tycos Weather-BureauThermomeLer (bestgrade), with certificate . .$ 8.00
Engraved mercury-filled plain-front tube, graduated in single degrees, with cylindrical bulb, mounted

on 97f-inch aluminum scale on which are marked every five-degree line of the scale, and the figures
every ten degrees; temperature range l0 to 40o F. below zero to about 120 above. Brass insulating
supports and binding screws. Each in wood box. Weight per box about f pound.

ficos Weather-Bureau ThermomeLer (best graile), without certificate 5.00
Magnifying mercury-filled tube; temperature range 10 to 40o F. below zero to about 120 above;

round bulb; white-fiIled figures and graduations; l2-inch black-oxidized brass scale. Each in a box.
Weight per box about 1l powrd..

ficos Weather-Bureau HygromeLer (best grade), with certificate. . .21.00
Two thermometers s&me as No. 5524, with certificates, mounted on mahogany-finish board l? inches

by 5 inches, one connected by silk wick with nickel-plated brass cistern. Each in a box. Weight
per box abofi 211pounds.

Norp-For specific ranges of 60 to 80o F. below zero (uncolored spirit-filled tubes) for Nos. 5524
and 5526. Price on application.

No. 5524

(About one-third actual size)

No. 5524

No. 5526

No. 5526

(About one-third actual size)

No. 5530



Rochesten NewYork,

fi"cs Hygrometers

(Wet-and -Dry- Bulb Thermometers)

\-arious forms of hygrometers as listed on pages 30 and Be to 35 have been devised for
determining the amount of moisture in the atmosphere, ascertaining the relative humidity, and
forecasting the probability of frost. These instruments consist of two thermometers as nearly
alike as possible in range of scale, mounted side by side with a cistern of water between. ,l.he ther-
mometer marked dry is exposed to the air; the other, marked wet,hasits bulb surrounded by a
piece of silk which passes down into the opening of the cistern, acting as a wick and keeping the
bulb of the thermometer constantly moist. As &aporation causes ]oss of heat, the wet-bulb ther-
mometer will read lower than the other, provided there is any degree of dryness in the air. When
the air is very dry the difference in their readings will be g""ut; if moist, thl difference will be pro-
portionately less; but if the air is fully saturated both thermometers will read alike, as there can
then be no evaporation.

By the use of U. S. Weather Bureau tables and directions for determiniug humidity, etc. thepoint at which the air would begin to deposit moisture, known as the dew pointland the percentage
of saturation of the air (humidity) are readily ascertained. If complete tables are desired, apply to
the United States Department of Agriculture, Weather Bureau, Washington, D. C. for psychrom-
etric Tables W. B. No. 285; price l0 cents.

No tables are necessary when the "Hygrodeik" (page ss) or the..Hygro-Autometer', (pog,
32) are used.

Dew is formed by the radiation of heat from the surface of trees, plants, etc., which reduces
the temperature of the air near the immediate surface of such objects to the point of complete sat-
uration, causing moisture to be deposited. The hygrometer, therefore, becomes of the greatest
value to the farmer and florist, since in the hands of an intelligent observer the formation of frost
can be foretold with certainty, enabling him to take steps to prevent damage to delicate plants ex-
posed to the open air. If the temperature of the air o, a 

"lea, 
day at sundown be 50o and the read-

ing of the wet-bulb thermometer 40o, the dew point according io the tables refened to would be
27", and frost would follow with certainty; but should the wet--bulb thermometer stand at 42" and
the temperature of the air at 50o, then the dew point would be reached at 44o and no frost need be
feared.

Hygrometers in school, office, factory or home tell whether the air contains the proper amount
of moisture. Attention to this important though greatly neglected matter not only assures better
and purer air to breathe while indoors, but lessens to a great degree the chance of taking cold
when going out. It has been proven that a room in which the air contains the proper amount of
moisture is comfortable at several degrees lower temperature than one in which the air is tood"y. For health and efficiency the temperature .horld b" kept at 6go F. and the humidity at
5070.

In many industrial applications also, as cotton carding, incubating, drying rooms, malt
houses, greenhouses, etc., hygrometers are coming to be recog"nized as indispe.rsabie.

31
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S,"cs Hygrometers

(Illustratlons about one-half actual slze)

For determining the relative and absolute hrr_midity and dew fgr.nt, and f,or foretelling frosts.

Each instrument supplied with qopy of U. S. Weather Bureau tlbles and directions for deter-

#;iil;;-;iaity, etc'. For 
"otoplet" 

tables uPply.tg U.-!. 
-Dep3,rtment -9f .Agriculture, Weather

il;;;i,, ffirtri"Sto", D. C., for-Psychrometric Tables, W. B. No. 235. Price, 10 cents. 
EACH

No, 5532 I/ycos Nlason's-Form Hygrometer (best grade) ' ' ' ' ' $5'00
Magnifying mercury-fiIled.thermometer tubes; black-oxidized brass scales with white-filled figures*;iffi;j";ti;"sl"i"sul"ti"s 

br.ass supp-orts-. Approximate temperature p.ngep0 to 120' F.; glass

.ipd" *;il; boitl"; wi"k;"*ahogany-66s6 boaid, size 8tl inches by 411irches. Each in a box.

freight Per box about 1 Pound'

No. 55325 7ro, Mason's-Form "Permacolor" Hygromeher (best grade) 5.00

Magnifying glass thermometer tubes are filled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid. Otherwise

same as No' 5532'

No. 5533 Same as No. 5532, except orl meta.l__panel and.approximate temperature range

OO to ZZO; F. dach in a box. Weight per bof abouL lfu pounds 6.00

No. 5558 lycos Hygto-Autometer (best grade) ' ' 16'00

Snattered-qreen-finished brass frame; size I by 73lby 3 inches; magnifying mercury-filled thermo-"'*-*Lt".-t"fes; 
black-oxidized brass scales; glass water cisternl wick; approximate temperature

range 30 to i20" F. Each in a box' Weight each about Arf potnds'

The Hygro-Autometer works on the same principle as the. M-ason's-Form Hygrometer, but
n". ," 

"rry"-ieading 
feature which makes reference to separate tables unnecessary.

To find the relative humidity, turn the roll until the number at the head of the column corres-

.,.r.rdi";ilh ;h; difference of the readings of the wet-bulb and dry-buJ.b the.rpoyreters;- then

fl."1i.; th"?.;;.; of figrr"r down the co-lumn to the number corresPonding with the reading of

iil;; ir;il. tfr" fig"G. on the same line in the second row will indicate the relative humidity,
and in the third row the dew Point'

Extras for above Instruments
Extra Wicks for Nos . bbgL, bSgZS, 55gg or 5558 (not furnished in less than dozen lots). . .

Extra Tube and Scale for Nos. 5532, 55325 or 5558.

Extra Tube and Scale for No' 5533' ' '

p*tru Water Cisterns for Nos , 5532, 55325, 5533 or 5558'

32'

PER DOZ.

. . $1.50
EACH

. . $2.00
2.25

.50



R o c hesten New Yorlc, [/. SA.

Hygrodeiks

(Illustratlons about one-third actual slze)

The Hygrodeik-is a Wet-and-Dry--Bulb Hygrometer with the thermometer tubes mountedon a chart, on the side ma-rgins of which the temferature range"s are engraved. tn"."1or"".porJ
clgsqly to the acc-urate scalei engraved on the thermomete.r ,id t}r" ";ftid;-i&"d;r" be readoff the chart without reference to tables.

To find the relative humjdity, swing the index hand to the scale at the left of the chart andset the.sliding pointer at the degrbe lin-e 5n the chart which 
"orrlrpords i" ti.; il;;"rrirr" shownupon the engraved stem of the-wet-bulb thermometer. The" sdi"! th;l;a;;-#"d1" tfr".ishtuntil the sliding pointer intersects the curved line which 

"*t""ar aJ*"*urJ to in" r"it from thedegree line upo-n the chart.correspon4ing to the indicated temperature of the drv-bulb ther-mometer. At this intersection the index-hand will point to the ;laaive fr"-i[iiv; th. scale atthe bottom of the chart.
EACHtNo. 1300[/ycos Standing-form Hygrodeik (best graile). . . .$12.50

Nickel-silver-fini..h,1jI 
iglly::lameled-brass frame; size l0 x7)l xsinches; engraved. magnifying.

-*il"H.,-$lj!fl,'Hffi,.:"$:[#;L-if:*mtla-;"J,;approximare t"-p?,"i,'" .ffi"'so io

fNo. 1301A Same as No. lg00A, except temperature range 80 to lg0o F..... .. l7.SO

fNo. 1305 ficos Hanging-form Hygrodeik (best grad,e). . . . 19.50
Nickel-silver-finish dial;gray-ena.meled-brass.frame;size.rorf xg x.s inches; engraved, magnifyingmereury-filled thermomete.r tubes; brass cistern;- *i"L; 'u-pp-*i-"t"-i;'p;1;;r" 

range B0 tol20o F. Eaeh in a box. Weight per box about g%i"i"ail

tNo. 1306 Same as No. l30b, except temperature range g0 to 180" F.. .. .

tExtra Engraved Wet-Bulb Thermometer for Hygrodeik
tExtra Engraved Dry-Bulb Thermometer for Hygrodeik

tExtra Wicks for Hygrodeik (not furnished in less than dozen lots)... $1.50
tExtra water cisterns for Nos. lg00A and lB0lA .50

19.50

3.25

. 3,25
PER DOZ.

tNo. 1300A
Standing-form Hygrodeik

tNo. 1305
Hanging-form Hygrodeik

6,c,oo
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Sling Psychrometers
The Scos Sling Psychrometer is a modifieation of the pattern developed by the U. S. Weather

Bureau. The fact that our design has been generally copied is good evidence of its practicable
features.

The advantage of this form of Wet-and-Dry-Bulb Hygrometer over the stationary form is the
facility witb which tests can be made and the accuracy of the readings obtainable, as in whirling
the bulbs they are subjected to perfect circulation.

Directions for Use

Saturate the fabric covering the extended bulb in a glass of
clean water the temperature of which is as nearly as possible the
same as that of the room in which the test is being made. Then
whirl the instrument for 15 or 20 seconds, holding it away from
the influence of the body heat. Stop and note the indication of
wet-bulb thermometer, then repeat the operation until two or
more readings agree, to insure fhe lowest indication obtainable.
To secure reHaEIe indications the wicking must be kept per-
fectly clean and thoroughly saturated.

To Determine Humidity with the ficos
Sling Psychrometer, for Tempera-

tures Below the Freezing Point

At temperatures below freezing the wet-bulb
thermometer must be treated in the followittg man-
ner: Witlr a camel's-hair brush apply water spar-
ingly to the bulb; a thin coating of ice will be

formed on the fabric covering the bulb, and evapora-
tion from the frozen surface u'ill go on as before.

EACH

tNo. 1322 ficos Sling Psychrometer (best
grade) $11.50

\Yith lZ-inch engraved thermometers,
graduated 0 to 100o FahrenheiL,in fi"
graduations; with copper case to pro-
tect thermometer tubes when not in
use. Each in a box. Weight per box
about Lfi potnds.

tNo. 1322A Extra Engraved
for No. L322 . 4.00

ljcos Pocket Sling Psychrometer 13.50
With chain sling; 7 inches long; 5-inch en-

graved thermometers, graduated 0 to
100o Fahrenheit, in lo graduations; in
Ieather carrying case. Each in a box.
Weight per box about fu pounds.

Thermometers

tNo. 1323

tNo. 1323A Extra Engraved
for No. 1323 .

tNo. 1322
(About three-eighths

actual size)

tNo. t323
(About three-fifths

actual size)
31
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fircs Rotary-Type Psychrometer

This instrument has been developed for tak-
irrg the humidity where there is not room, or where
it is inconvenient for any reason to operate a sling
psychrometer, as for example under benehes or tables
in greenhouses. The same perfect circulation to the
thermometer bulbs is obtained as when a sling
psychrometer is used.

Consists of two engraved thermometers b%
inches long and with range 0 to 220" F., mounted
in such a manner that they can be rotated rapidly
by turning a handle, similar to the operation of an
egg beater.

Norn-With each Rotary-Typ" Psychrometer rve
supply copy of U. S. Weather Bureau tables and direc-
tions for determining humidity, etc. If complete tables
are desired, upply to tlnited States Department of
Agriculture, Weather Bureau, Washington, D. C., for
Psychrometrie Tables, W. B. No. 235. Price 10 eents.

T-ycos Rotary-Type Psychrometer. . $10.00
Wilh ifu-inch engraved thermometers, range 0 Lo 22O" F. in 2'divisions. Each in abox. Weightlll

pounds.

I2lr4lgEngraved Thermometers only; range 0 to 220'F.; for No. 1325 . . . . . . 2.TS
Norr-Thermometers for No. 1325 will be furnished if so specified when ordering, with temperature

range 30o F. below zero to 120 above.

PER DOZ.
Extne-Wicks for[No. 1325 (not furnished in less than dozen lots)....... ..... $f .50

11325
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Bath Thermometers
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PDR DOZ.

No. 5588 T'ycos Balh ThermomeLer (best grad,e) $24.00
Twelve-inch white-enameled wood frame with shaped handle; black-oxidized brass scale with

white-filled figures and graduations; magnifying mercury-filled glass tube; approximate tempera-
ture range 30 to I50o F. Each in a box, six in a carton. Weight per carton about 2l potnds.

No. 56085 @{or "Permacolor" Bath Thermometer (meiltium grade) . . . 18.00
Vitreous-white-enameled metal back with shaped handle; 8 inches long; magnifying glass tube

fiIled with red liquid (non-fading and easy-reading); approximate temperature range 30 to
150' F. Each in a box, 12 in a carton. Weight per carton about 3l potnd*

No. 561058 Wb "Permacolor" Baby-Bath Thermometer "BABY-BLUE"
Finish(mediumgraile) ......12.00

Is the shape and size of an oval cake of soap; just fits the hand; floats on the water when not in
use; magnifying tube is filled with red liquid (non-fading and easy-reading); the tube and bulb
are thoroughly protected by being sunk in the "BABY-BLUE"-finished wood block; ap-
proximate temperature range 66o to 106o F.; outline of a duck on the reverse. Each in an at-
tractive lithogaphed slip-cover gift box, twelve in a carton. Weight per dozen abotL 2fu
pounds.

No. 5610SP Similar to No. 561058, but "BABY-PINK" finish

36
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Display Thennometers
'fhese thermometers are popular for use on busy corners, at the entranee to stores,

hotel lobbies; in fact wherever the public can refer to them readily.
apartment houses and hotels, in

Although the three numbers are very difierent in their style and finish, they all have their advantages and all have
magnifying glass tubes, filled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid.

No.56845 frcq"Permacolor" cylindrical-case Display Thermometer (best grade).. . $tfrt
The case is a heavy, half-round brass cylinder with heavy-glass front protecting the black-oxidized brass scale with its white-

filledfiguresandgraduations; approximate temperature range40to60"F.belowzerotolPOabove; sizeB0by Srlinches.
Glass tube is of first selection and is guaranteed accurate to within one degree. Each in a box. Weight plr box aboutllf pounds.

No. 56905 "Permacolor" Wood-Back Display Thermometer 'nS%"(ordinary grade) $7.S0
Although this is the eheapest of these three display thermometers, it

is a popular number with the average retail slore. Lettered at
bottom as illustrated. The customer'i name will be imprinted at
!op, above thermometer tube, if requested. size is Bg" i 6"; black
figures, graduations and lettering; temperature range 40 to 60"F.
below zero to about 120 above. Guarinteed accu;te to within
two degrees. Each in a box. Weight per box about seven pounds.

No. 56925 r'ycoc "Permacolor" Bronze-Case Display Ther- EACH
mometer (best grade) . . $50.00

Heavy solid-br orrue -V--qhape case with heavy glass front protecting
the glass tube and black-oxidized bra.r s"-alJ with its white-fillei
figures ?nd graduations ; temperature range 40 to 60o F. below
zeto to abouL_120 above; length of seale 12 inches; over-all length
17 inches. ^Popular with hotels for use in the lobby or at Ihe
entrance. Guaranteed accurate to within one degree.- Each in a
box. Weight per box about seven pounds.

Decorative
Therrnometer Scales

No. 5656s Metal Decorative Thermometer Scales ,-rI"'J !)J-r'-",
(extra grade) $10.00 $tt.0O

Black-oxidized brass_scale, with white-filled figures and graduations;
magnifying tube filled with non-fading easy-reading-red liquid i
appro_ximate temperature range 20 lo 120o F. Loose in sawdust, I
to 6 dozen in a box. Weight per dozen about one pound.

Toyh r In s tr a m e n t G mpa n i e s R o c hesten New Yorle, A SA.

No. 56845



R o c hesten New York, A SA.

Dairy Thermometers

tNo. 21,884 No. 5700 No. 5701
(Illustrations about one-third actual size)

From the time the milk comes from the cow it must pass from one definite temperature to
another, if that firm, smooth, fine-grained butter that commands the highest price ii to result.
Temperature is almost the one item in successful butter making that absolutely will not allow of
guess-work or neglect. An accurate churn and pasteurizing thermometer should be the butter-
maker's constant companion, advising him truthfully of the condition of the milk or cream with
which he is working. Without this knowledge he is "going it blind" and cannot hope to produce
uniform results in a series of operations. With a ?-ycos Dairy Thermometer every itep in butter
making is taken with knowledge and for a reason, and the result can be practically determined

iNo. 21,885

No. 57AA

No. 5701

No. 57A2

No. 5703

No. 5705

beforehand.
tNo. 21,884 Scos Armored Milk-Testing Thermometer (best grade) . . . . .

Engraved glass tube in strong nickel-plated brass armor, milled out to expose the scale, and per-
forated around the thermometer bulb; approximate temperature range 30 to 150o F. in 1
degree graduations. Red figures at 40o and 1450. Length 8 inches.

Thermometer only for No . 21,884; without armor .

PER DOZ.

ficos Eloating Glass Churn ThermomeLer (best graile) . . . . $24.00
Glass cylinder; paper scale; 1o graduations; accurate within one division of the scale; mercury-

filled tube; shot weighted; guaranteed to float upright in milk; 10 inches long; approximaie
temperature range 10 to 110o F. One dozen in a carton. Weight per carton aboul I pound.

ficos Bloating Glass Pasteurizing Thermometer (best grade). . . . Za.oo
Glass cylinder; paper scale; 2o graduations; accurate within one division of the scale, mercury-

filled tube; approximate temperature range 30 to 220o F.; 10 inches long. One dozen in a
carton. Weight per carton about I pound.

T@r Imported Floating Glass Churn Thermometer. . .
Similar to No. 5700, except best grade obtainable on import.

@{.or Imported Floating Glass Pasteurizing Thermometer. . . . . .
Similar to No. 5701, except best grade obtainable on import.
lycos Flatged-Metal-Scale Churn and Pasteurizing Thermom-

eter(bestgrade) ....24.00
Ten-inch electro-silver-plated scale; gold-plated straps and screws; magnifying mercury-filled

tube; sliding guard; approximate temperature range O Lo 2200 F. One dozen in a carton.
Weight per carton about 8fu potnds.
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Dairy Thermometers
(Continued from, page 38)

No. 5715-5715S
No. 61085

No. 5715

No. 57155

No. 57405

PER DOZ.
Floating Glass Dairy ThermomeLer (ord,inary graile) .....$ 4.00
Approximate temperature range B0 to ezT" F.; length eight inches; flat printed paper scale inside

glass cylinder; mercury-filled tube. one dozen in & carton. weiglt per iarion abot zl of
a pound.

Same as No. 5715, except tubes filled with red liquid. 4.00

Flanged-Metal-Scale "Permacolor" Dairy Thermome Ler (s elected,-ordinarygrad,e) ......11.00
Nickel-finish brass scale; sliding copper bulb guard; white-back magnifying tube filled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid; approximate temperature range z0 to ez1"F.; Iength g inches.

Each in a box, I dozen in a carton. Weight per carton about 1rl pounds.

"Permacolor" Pasteurizing and Sterilizing Thermometer (ord,i-narygrade). . ....24.00
Engraved magnifying tube filled with non-fading easy-reading red riquid; approximate tempera-

ture range 20 to 2zo" F. in po divisions; rength 9 inches. Each io u tr"r"d wood box.

No. 61085
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Lactometers (Milk Hydrometers)

What is said regarding the importance of accurate thermometers in butter-making and all

dairy processes (page 38), applies also to lactometers (milk hydrometers).

It is not sufficient to use any milk hydrometer, but since they all look about alike, the dairy-

man's insurance of an accurate instrument, one which will guarantee satisfactory results, must

depend on the maker's name standing for long experience, expert workmen, and everything that
goes into the making of a dependable instrument.

Tlae Tycos Lactometers Iisted on this page bear the name of Lhe fr2{olnstrunentConpanies ar,d.

meet all the above conditions of a dependable milk hydrometer.

tNo. 22,530

iNo. 22,532

Thermo-Hydrometers

(Thermometer and Hydrometer Combined)

(See page 76 Jor illustrations)

EACH

7"ycos Lactometer (best grade) . . $6.25

Specifications according to New York State Board of Health (Spence's Scale) Improved Pattern.
Handwrittenscale0tol20oF.in2"graduations; standardizedat60'F.; thirteenincheslong;
mercnry weighted; thermometer and correction scale. Each in a box, )/ dozen in a carton.

Weight per carton about 3 pounds.

T-ycos LacLodensimeter (best grade) . . . 6.25

Quevenne's Improved Pattern, for milk. Handwritteri scale, 14 to r[2o F. (1.014 to l'042 Sp.

Gr.) in .001 graduations; standardized at 60" F.; thermometer in top of stem; thirteen inches

long; mercury weighted. Each in a box, rl dozen in a carton. weight per carton about 3
pounds.
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fi"cs Incubator Therrnometers

,r^_!l::::1 in gggrating an incubator depends mo-re upon the aecuracy of thethermometer and the proper control of temperature than upo, any other oir" ifri"s.Thermometers are scient]ific instruments and are accurat" o, i.rl"",r"ut", reliableor u-nreliable, -according to the intelligence and.honesty of the -r""iu"1"""r. Theq-ualities which count most for u""rri"y and reliability are niaa"o i; th; eye, andthe lack of these qualities therefore is not apparent.

"Seasoning" the Tube
ft is a fact not well known but neverthel^ess true,- ttat glass shrinks with age,after extreme heating. This- shrinkage is a factor oi the ;;;t ;ii;l Lportancein the permanent accuracy of a thermometer.

. After being fillq$ ryilh -,"*g1*y, T-ycos Incubator Thermometers are laid awayin a vault,to "age," that the shrinkage may take pluce b"fore the tuL" i, .pili;;r;
and scaled

This "shrinking" or. "aging" process is.expensive, but no expense is sparedto make ficos Thermometers=r. good as possible'.
Thermometers which are not properly "aged" frequently show errors of morethan two degrees.

Other Reasons for Accuracy

- Uro" Incubator Thermometers are F{"d, with. the purest of distilled mercury.Impure mqlculy will stick to the side of the bore in the tube and 
"u"."lru"euratereadings. No "sticky" thermometer tube is ever ^"riiii.*.Ev.ery particle of air is exhausted from the tube before it is sealed, otherwise

separation of the mercury column would be likely to result, o" t[" r""iace of themercury to oxidize in time, causing it to cling to the side oi tti" Uo"l i"1h" trrb".
with,Tany thermometers the failure of the mercury to .,draw back,, is acommon defect. If the thermometer is placed in a horiz,i"tuf o" r"-i-fuorizontalposition the mercury witl cting to th" 6or" at the histi;t;;ili ;;d-;;t ..draw

!::5^^ * lh,".tempeiature failsl For exa.mple, -the teLperature rises to say 106
degrees, and then drops to 103 degrees. Th-e column cliiging to the bore will not"draw back," but continues to show fOO degrees. -----o--^o

- . T*" fncubator Thermometers are.always furnished with mercury-filled tubes,which are guaranteed to "draw back" in any position ir"* d"p;ilitJ* to hori-zontal.

"Pointing', the Tube

. -.{:*-tubes, after "shrin\ipsi-' or "aging," are "pointed,,, and each metal scaleis divided to agree exactly with the "test"po"ints,, of it, i"ai"ia"J ilil. 
*

Each tube has. its own scale, and every division line upon that scale is cutseparately. If a tube be broken after the metal scale is di"iA;J ,"["n"irfr"a, ifr"scale is thrown away, as it.is practically iypossible to accuratelt fit;;;;"nd tubeto any scale, and /ycos quality does noi admit of inaccuracies.
The finished T-ycos Thermometer, before it goes t.r .the market, is comparedwith standard instruments, under exact incubatoi 

"o"Jltio"r J*t"-p"rut"r".
4L
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$"os "Incubation'Zotte" Thermometers

(Actual size)

The /ycos ,.Incubation -Zo\c" Thermometer has been developed to simplify temperature

observation in incubators and to make clear to the user the zone of temperature within which

incubation may be carried on safely'

rf when read.irrg the thermometer it i,s seen that the

of the TNCIIBATTON zoNE it is immediately apparent

or too low.

The INCUBATION ZONE simplifies the holding of the temperature within the safe limits

which are PlainlY defined'

In the dark interior of the incubator the white-enamelecl scale reflecting light makes the

reading of the thermometer very easy, a decided improvement over the types now in general use'

PDR DOZ.

No. 5776 lycos "Incubation-Zone" Thermometer " " " $9'00

Four-inch angle-pattern white-enameled metal scale, with black figures and graduations; magnify-

irg mercury-filled tube; flanged on upper edge of scale to hook over wire or metal strip if it is desired

to use the thermometer rvithout the stand which aceompanies each one; Incubation-Zone out-

lined between the 100o and 10bo points on the scale and the proper incubating temperature (103')

conspicuously featured, Each in a box, one dozen in a carton. weight per dozen about I pounds'

mercury is approaching the outer edges

that the temperature is getti,'g too high

42
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No. 5783

$,, os Certified "rncubatio rt-Zone"
Thermometers

(Actual slze)

I'ER DOZ.
fyco' ceftified "rncubation-Zone" Therm.rneter, with stand. . . . gi+.oo
Four-inch angle-pattern black-oxidized metal scale with white-filled figures and graduations; mag-

nifying mercury-filled tube; flange on upper edge of scale to hook over wire or metal strip if it is
desired to use without the stand. Every single degree is engraved on the thermometer tube,
with every fifth line and figures stamped in scale. Each thermometer retested and certified.
Eaeh in a box with certificate, one dozen in a carton. weight per dozen about 2 pounds.

13
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Brooder Therrnometers

(Illustrations two-thirds actual size)

PER DOZ.

No . 57945 Ordinary-Grade "Permacolor"
Brooder Thermometer. ... $6.50

White-lithographed metal scale 4% inches

long, with black figures and graduations ;

plain tube filled with red liquid ( non-

fading and easy-reading) ; temperature

range 10 to 30o to 130 or 140o F.; rosette

bulb guard. Each in a box, I dozen in a

carton. Weight per dozen about %, of a

pound.

PER DOZ.

No. 57925 Ordinary-Grade Brooder Thermometer. .....$10.00
Designed for inserting through a hole in the top of the brooder, the bulb being in the actual brooder

temperature, and the scale outside for easy reading. White-Iithographed metal scale with black

figures and graduations; magnifying tube filled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid,

and mounted on flat side of half-round wood frame; temperature range 50 to 70o to 130 or

150" F. Length nine inches. Bulb fully protected. Each in a box, one dozen in & carton.

Weight per dozen about 2 pounds.
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fi"cs Incubator Hygrometers

(Actual slze)

Millions of chicks die in the shell every year because of improper moisture
conditions. The importance of a correct percentage of moisture during incubation
has made Lhe ficos Incubator Hygrometer as necessary as the ficos Inotbator
Thermometer. Neither takes the place of the other, but together they give the
practical poultry raiser all the facts required for successfully regulating the heat
and moisture of his incubator.

The Scos fncubator Hygrometer is not a regulator of moisture, but in con-
junction with the Scos Inatbator Thermometer is an indicator of moisture present
in the incubator, showing exactly what the conditions are, so that if not correct
they may be made so.

PER DOZ.
No. 5796 fico,s Inatbator Hygrometer (best graile) . . . . .$20.00

StandsSl inches high ar.d,is 4rl inches wide over all; 311-inch black-oxidized brass scale with
white-filled figures and graduations; glass cistern; wick. Dach in a box with complete directions.
Weight per dozen about ? pounds.

PER DOZ.
Extra wicks for No. 5796 (not furnished in less than dozen lots). . . . $1.s0

Extra glass cisterns for No. 5796.. . ':6

45
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Brine-Pipe Therrmometers

(Illustrations about one-third actual size)

No. 5880
EACII

Tqhr Sfiaight-Stem Brine-Pipe ThermomeLer (medium grade). . . .$12.s0
Seven-inch.V--shape iron case; bulb-stem 3ft-inches including Lhread;)f-inch "national" pipe-thread;

black-oxidized brass scales with white-filled figures and graduations; heavy, magnifying, mercury-
fiIled tube; approximate temperature range minus Z0 to+l20oF. Each in a boi. Weight per box
about lrl pounds.

Same as No.5880, exceptnine-inchcase. Weight about 2pounds...:..... 14.00

@{or Lngle-Stem Brine-Pipe ThermomeLer (medium grade) 14.00
Se_ven-inchV-shaped ironcase; brlb-stemlfu-inches including thread;fu-inch"national" pipe-thread;

black-oxidized brass scales with white-filled figures and giaduations; heavy magnifying mercury-
filled.tube; approximate temperature range minus eO tolteO' F. Each-in a-boi. Weight per
box about I3f pounds.

No. 5890 Same as No. 5888, except nine-inch case. Weight about z pounds . . . 15.00

Extras for Above Thermometers

"fJtt Union connection, fu-inch standard pipe-thread . $4.S0

"Btt Bronze front with glass. . 3.S0
For greater length of stem up to six inches 3.50
For stems of grea,ter length than 6 inches. .pRrcE oN AppLrcATroN
One-half-inch sta,ndard pipe-thread, instead of ){-inch No ExrBA

46

NOTE-Thermometers listed above are not satisfactory for use on pressures above 50 pounds. When thermometers are
required for higher pressures write for industrial-thermometer catalogs, stating nature of application,

No. 5882

No. 5888
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Cold-Storage-Room Therrnometers

tNo. 11075
(About two-sevenths actual size)

tNo. 11135
(About one-third actual size)

No. 54035
(About one-third actual size)

PER DOZ.iNo. 11075 T'ycos "Permacolor" Enameled-rron-case Thermometer (best
^ g.ra!,e):. . . ..:..._.: .$3s.00
Twelve-ineh,iron ,case finished gray e^namel; oxi4ized-brass scale with laree silver-deDositedfigures-and 

-graduations; 
Iarge magnifying.liru" nt"a *iir, """-frdiil;;y;Lai"g ,Jiiiq"ia,approximate temperature range 0 to 70o F. in lo graduations. EaEh i"". toi. -W"igut 

p""dozen about ZAt/j po:unds.
iNo' 11085 Same as \o^^tfozQ, except with approximate temperature range 20o below

zero lo lZ0 F. above, in 2. graduations. . . . 35.00iNo. lllls Same as \o^. fi0Js, exeept *ith approrimate temperature range 20" below
zero to Z0 F. above, in l" graduations . . . . . 35.00iNo. 11135 T-lcos Wood-Back Thermometer (best gra.d,e) . . . . . . 30.00Twelve-inch-v:h.rP".Yogd !?"k; silvel"d-brass scale *Ith blu"L-fill"d figures and graduations;magnifying tube filledwith non_fading-psy_reading 

""a 
tiq"ia; upi;;;i;rt"i"il'JJ*tr""

range 20o below zero to 80 F. above., in"lo graauatiois. :nr;i;; t'.'",7, a"r"""i"-J"r"t.".Weight per carton about four pounds.

No. 54035 fico" "Permacoler" Japanned-Tin-case Thermometer (best
_ g.rade).... ..... 33.00Ttelve-ing,h_black-japanned heavy tin case; silvered-brass scalel magnifying t"i" ifi"a *itf,non-fading,easy-reading red liuuid; approxi_mate t"-p""uirr"" ;r"Gr06 #l;Z* t"*zo e.above, in -lo graduations. Each in ibox, y a"ri'iiiiu"to". - w"ig[i p". 

"r"i"ri 
*l"rtBtl po:ur.ds. 

_

\o. 5403P5 7"2co" Cgnper-Case Thermometer (best graile) . . . . . . . . . . 39.00
Same as 

^T::.j*g9s:^:_:","ft 
copper case. Each'in ab{x, 1l dlzen in a carton. Weight percarton about Bfu,pounds. 
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Refrigeration Instnrments

tNo. 1322 tNo. 21,860 tNo. 22,070 tNo. 22,282

EACH

tNo. 21,860 ficos Fruit-Testing Thermometer. ..$ 3.00
RedJiquid-filled engraved thermometer \7h-inch long in metal pocket case with clip; pointed

bulb; temperature range 0 to 120o F. in 2o divisions.

tNo. 21,861 Thermometer only, same as No. 21,860 but without
case and cap

tNo. 21,412 ficos Pocket Thermometer 3.00

Engraved thermometer Lrtbe is 5rl inches long and is filled with red liquid. Temperature range
30o below zero to 120 F. above, in 2o graduations. In metal pocket case with clip. Similar to
No. 21,860 (illustrated aboae),bfi with cylindrical-shaped bulb.

tNo. 21,413 Thermometer only, same as No. 21,412, but without pocket
case and cap.. . 2.75

tNo. 1322 $cosSlingPsychromeher (bestgrade) ...... 11.50

With l2-inch engraved thermometers, temperature range 0 to 100" F. intfo gtadtaLions; com-
plete with copper ca,se to protect thermometer tubes when not in use. Each in a box. Weight
per box aboti lfi pounds. (Page 3l lor lurther inJormation on Sling Psgchrometers).

7'ycos Calcium-Chloride Salometer. . . 2.75
Scale 0 to 120o in 1o graduations; standardized at 60o F.; approximate over-all length 1l inches;

shot-weighted. Each in abox, tl dozen in a carton. Weight per carton about llf pounds.

tNo. 22,282 I"ycos Salt Salometer. . 2.25

Scale 0 to 100o in 1" gtaduations; standardized at 60" F.; approximate over-all length 11 inches;
shot-weighted. Each in abox,ll dozen in a carton. Weight per carton about l)f pounds.

2.75

tNo. 22,070
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Confectioners' and Ice - Cream - Manufacfurers'
Thermometers

\o. 5904

\o. 5904A
\ o. 5905

\o. 5905A
\o. 5906

\o. 5906A

No. 5YU4 No. 5905

12-rNcu

ficos Confectioners' Thermometer (best grade) .$gg.oo
Copper-case with lirg at top; silvere4 brass scale with black-filled fig-

ures and graduations; magnifying glass tube filled with mercury under
nitrogen pressure, to prgye+t separation; approximate tempera-
turp range 50 to 400oF.; rh lorerin a earton. 

-Weight 
per caitorr:

12" size4 pognds; 14 " sizeAfipotnds; \6" size (eacl in wood box)
per doz-en about l5 pounds; 18" size, (each in a wood box) per
dozen about 16 pounds.

Tubes and Scales for No. 5904 22.00

Wo, Confectioners' Thermometer. . . . 28.00
Copper case l"i!t^, Iirg at- toq; - silvered-brass scale with black-filled

figures; magnifying tube filled with mercury; approximate tem-
pgrature range, 50 to 400"F. Each in a box, '% 

doien in a carton.
Weight per. carton: 12" size 4 pounds; tLu siie 4rl pounds; !6,,
size -(each in a wood box) per dozen about 15 porrrds; !g'i size
(each in a wood box) per dbzen about 10 pounds.

Tubes and Scales for No. 5905 21.00

ficos Fat-Frying Thermometer (best grade) .. . 4b.00
Same as No. 5904 Confectioners' Thermometer, excepi temperature

range approximately 50 to 500o F., in 5o graduationi. l2-inch size
only.

Tubes and Scales for No. 5906 34.00

PBR DOZEN
l4-rxcn l6-rNcu l8-rNcu

$40.00 $49.00 $59.00

27.00 32.00 39.00
33.00 42.00 50.00

26.00 30.00 33.00



R oc hesten New York, ASA.

Confectioners' and Ice - Cream - Manufacfurers'
Therrnometers and Hydrometerc

No. 5920

(Illustrations about one-half actual size)

Brine-Pipe Thermometers for Ice-Cream Machines 
EACH

No. 5918 @br Brine-Pipe ThermomeLer (meilium grade) . . . . . $7.00
Five-ineh cylindrical nickel-plated brass case; zinc-plated bulb stem; black-oxidized brass scale;

magnifying mercury-filled glass tube; approximate tempera,ture range minus 20 to *100" F.;
straight sLem l|f inches long including fu-inch "national" pipe-thread. Packed one in a
carton. Weight per carton abori fu of a pounds.

No. 5920 Same as No. 5918, except with angle stem. . 8.00

Syrup Hydrometers
EACH

tNo. 22,360 7'ycos Syntp Hydrometer. . . . . fi2.25
Ballingscale,0 Lo70/6in7/s graduations; llincheslong; standardizedat60oF.; shot-weighted.

Each in abox, rl dozen in a carton. Weight per carton about l7f poumd*

tNo.221420 Same as No. 22$6A, exeept Baum6 scale, 0 to bOo in 1o graduations. . 2.25

PER DOZ.

No.7262

No. 7266

Syrup Hydrometer (oriltinary grade) .$10.00
Balling scale,0 to 70o in 1o graduations; 11 inches long; standardized at 60'F.; shot-weighted.

Each in a box, tl dozen in a carton. Weight per carton about lfu poutds

Same as No. 7262, except Baum6 scale, 0 to 50o in lo graduations. . . . . . 10.00
Norp-For milk hydrometers and thermometers see pages 38 to 40.
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b'/o, In st?ument Gmpanios Rochesten JVewYork,

Wo, Home Set

(About one-third actual slze)

81' using this complete up-to-the-minute outfit any cook or housewife can be sure that her

'.trhen products will be right the first time, and of uniform quality; there need be no guesswork.

The Receipt Book which accompanies each Tay{or Home Set gives full directions for the use
. i each of the instruments, more than 100 tested recipes for jellies, jams, conserves, marmalades,
'-:i:erves, canned fruits, baking and roasting, candy making, deep-fat frying, etc., besides much
:lier valuable information for the cook.

The Ta1{or Home Set is an ideal wedding, anniversary, or Christmas gift.

\o. 500
EACH

@brHomeSet ....$s.2s
Consists of one No. 5528 ft/{q Bake-Oven Thermometer (see page 63); one No. 5908 fry'*Candy and,

Jelly-Making Thermometer (see poge 59); and one No. lzat @o."Srgar-Meter" (see pages 78 anil79),
the latter for determining the density of sugar syrups. Each set packed in a handsome lithographed
box, with IWr Receipt Book; 7l dozen in & c&rton. Weight per carton about 5 pounds.



Rochesten NewYork,

Domestic-Seience
Therrnometers

No' 5908 
,rrrr"*Ii;ll'ibout one'half actual clze) 

No' 5e10

Everyone likes candy. -Home-Inade candies are much better than-factory-made, beeause

of the known source 
"f 

i"Trlai*tr, tn" careful blending of lrlaterials, and the-cleaner surroundings

;i ;r;1;; u"a Ut"n"" 
*tL; 

;.;'-r"h 
"h"uper, 

alsol A_knowledge of definite temperatures in

;rI#Jr[filr""..""tirt i6 ""ir**ty satisfaciory- results. .The-Ta.for Candy-and-Jellv Ther-

*.i'"t* fr"r i""" a".igned to promote accuracy and uniformity in candy making. It is an rdeal

thermometer also for use in jelly making. PER Doz'

No. 5908 I@hr Candy-and-Je1ly Thermometer ' ' $24'00
Ait metal pa"ts a're silver-plateJ. Approximate temperature range 10-0 to 36-0o F., magnifying tube

nl"d *i[t-"i"u"J 
""a".," 

pr*rr."','io prevent .separation. T[e adjustable clip- on t]'e back and

the sli6ins buib nia"d a"e iasity."-ouu'bl" for cleaning. The fiber handle is foi hanging-tFe ther-

-o-"t"i?[Ii""o1;;;;;Ji* ""mo"i"g 
it from thi cooklng vessel without danger of.burning

tl" n"g"r.. i""-gtt S il"h"r. Packed each"in attractive gitlbox,wrlhTE{rl.Book.of ReceiP-ts con-

triri"i "-o""-t-hu'" 
;0 i;;i;; ;ipts for home-made canldies; tl dozei in a carton. Weight per

carton about llf Pounds.

The average fro"**if"]1a,s great difficulty in getting uniformly satisflctory results-in deep-

rrt f"rrirEl i[i!-ir d";irrg"it io'i-p.op"" tefiperaturer] The fr'ylorDeep-Fat-Frving Thermom-

eter solv-es the problem. PER Doz'

No. 5910 f@, D..p-Fat-Frying Thermometer. ' $24'00
Sime size, striie, and finish"as N-o. 5908 @c Candy-and-Jelly. Thermometel, bu! has a range of- 0- 

to ooo.f.,'i;;;;e;pj"iJ"ying teirperatureil magni{img tube filled with mercurv under

p."".u."-, io ir"1r"ni *pd.utior." pictea 'i,"cl 
i n abox,witb, t'o2{or Book of Recipes for croquettes,

-a""gu"rit., F;;";-[:f;iA p;ialoes, fritters, timbals,etc. EaLh in a folding box; fu dozen in a

carton. Weight per carton abofi lfu pounds' pDB Doz.

No. 5932 I@br Fireless-Cooker Thermometer. ' ' $24'00
Five-inch flanged metal scale and base are sand-blast finish; plain glass tube .frll:{^yi,ah mercury
- -ord"" 

pr""rrrre, to prevent .-"pu.utio"f approximate tempeiature-range 100 to 600o F. Packed

each in a box. 
'Weight 

per dozen about four pounds'
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R o c hesten New York, A SA.

\o. 5928

\o. 5933

\o. 5934

Domestic-science Thermometers
(Continued from page b2)

(About one-half actual size)

PBR DOZ,
1trlbr Home Bake-oven Thermometer. . $24.00
Many women say "I can cook, but I can't bake." This is due more to incor-

rect oven temperature than inability to properly mix the ingredients, and
ean be overcome by the use of a Wt Home Bake-Oven Thermometer,
properly placed in the oven. By eliminating guesswork baked goods of
uniform quality are assured. There is also a material saving of fuel.
Vitreous-white-enameled back, with permanent black figur". urd gradua-
tions; insulating disc base; stands 6 inches high; approximate temper-
ature range 100 to 600o F.; plain glass tube filled with mercury under
pressure, to prevent separation. Each in a lithographed box, with W*Book of Recipes for roasting meats and baking bread, cakes, ete.; %-
dozen in a carton. weight per dozen about etl pounds.

I@to, Refrigerator Thermometer. . 1g.00
Same as No. 5928, except range 0 to 100. F.

EACH
Wo, Dough-Testing Thermometer. .$il.00
Seven-inch, nickel-plated iron case; lI-inch steel stem; V-shape silvered-

metal scale with black-filled figures and graduations; magnifying mer-
cury-filled glass tube ; approximate temperature range g0 to lZ0" F.,
rvith expansion chamber to cover to 220" Eaeh in a box. Weight per
box abofi lfi pounds.

No. 5934
(About one-half

actual size)

\



R o c hesten New York, U. SA.

Japanning-Oven Dry-Kiln and Frrit-
Evaporator Therrnometers

No. 5402

(About one-third actual size)

No. 5944

(About one-half actual size)

No. 5402

No. 5402P

No. 5944

PER DOZ.

lycot Tin-Case Thermometer (best grade). . . . . . . .$33.00

Black-japanned heavy tin case; mercury-filled magnifying glass tube; silvered-brass scale with
bhcl-niled figures and graduations; approximate temperature range 50 to 350o F.; length 12

inches. Each in a box, 7f dozen in a carton. Weight per carton about 3rl ponnds.

Same as No. 5402, except copper case .. . 39.00

@{or Flanged-Scale ThermomeLer (meil:ium grade) . . 21.00

Black-oxidized finish with white.filled figures; magnifying mercury-filled glass tube; approximate

temperature range 50 to 600o F.; length 8 inches. Dach in a box, 1 dozen in a carton. Weight
per carton aborL Zfu pounds.

%



Mt"lor In stru ment Gmpon ies R o c hesten New Yorlc, A SA.

Hop-and-Tobacco-Curing and Sugar-Factory
Therrnometers

No. 59485

\o. 5946PS

\o. 59485

No. 5946PS

PER DOZ.

/ycos "Permacolor" Hop-and-Tobacco Curing Thermometer
(bestgrade) . ...$36.00

Twelve-inch copper case; silvered-brass scale with large easy-reading black-filled figures and
graduations; magnifying tube filled with non-fading and easy-reading red liquid; approximate
temperature range 30 to 270o F., in 2o graduations. Each in abox, tl dozen in a carton.
Weight per carton about 3fu potnds.

"Permacolor" Curo-Meter ThermomeLer (ordinary grade) 6.00
Ten-inch black-japanned tin case; Iithographed tin scale with "Yeilowing" in a blue field, 80 to

Il0" F.; "Drying the Leaf" in a white field, 110 to 140" F.; "Drying the Stem,' in a blue
field, 140 to 180o F.; magnifying tube filled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid; ap-
proximate over-all temperature range 30 to 170o F., in 2o graduations. Even in the darkest
places the temperature indications stand out clearly under lantern or other artificial light.
Packed each in a box, one dozen in a carton. Weight per carton about 3)$pounds

Ty.o.r Srgar-Factory ThermomeLer (best grade) . . . . 50.00
T$elve-inch copper-cup case; silvered-brass scale with black-filled figures and graduations; brass

screws and tube-clasps; magnifying mercury-filled tube; approximate temperature range 0 to
150" Centigrade, in 1" graduations. Each in a box, Weight per rf dozen aboy1t A11pounds.

\o. 6080K

bc



Maple-Syrup Therrnometers
and Hydrometers

No. 5952

(About one-third actual size)

No. 7268

(About four-ninths actual size)

No. 5952

No. 5953

No. 7268

PDR DOZ.

@*r Maple-Syrup Thermometer (medium grade) ' ' $24'00

Twelve-inch wood case with handle; silvered-metal scale with black-fiIled figures; marked "syrup

11 lbs. net" and "sugar 80 test;" plain-front special ruby-back mercury-filled second-selec-

tion glass tube guaranteed accurate within two degrees; approximate temperature range 60

to 270. F., in 2o graduations. one-half dozen in a box. weight per box about two pounds.

Same as No. 5952, except with Canadian specifications ' . ' ' ' ' 24'00

Maple-Syrup HydromeLer (orilinary grade) . . 10'00

Baum6 scale 0 to 50o in l" graduations; standardized at 60o F.; nine inches long; shot-weightedl

marked "syrup 1l lbs. to the gallon net," at 32o for hot sy'rup and at 36o for cold syrup' Each

in a box, 7f dozen in a carton. Weight per carton about ,lf pounds.

No. 7268A Same as No. ?268, except eight inches long instead of nine inches and scale

range 25 to 40o ir|ho graduations ' ' ' ' 10'00

No. 7268C Same as No. 7268, except with Canadian specifications marked "13 lbs. 2 oz.

net to the gallon," at 32o for hot syrup and at 36" for cold syrup. . . . . . . 10.00

56



T:n/c r In stru ment Gmpan ies
il] 'r

1,874

-\o. 211874

-\o. 211875
-\o. 21,878
-\o. 211879
-\o. 21,870

-\o. 2lr87l

\o. 5956

\o. 5956 F&R
-\o. 22,282

\o . 7211

Meat-Packers Instruments

tNo. 21,870 tNo. 22,282

lycosMeat-TestingThermometer... .. $7.00
Skewer-shape sharp-pointed nickel-plated sheath protecting ll-inch engraved thermom-

eter; temperature range 10 to 120" F. in po divisions.

Extra Engraved Thermometer only for No. Zl,gZ4. 4.00

Same as No.2l,8?4, except temperature range 100 to 220oF...... 7.00

Extra Engraved Thermometer only for No. 21,878 4.00

Z"ycos Meat-Testing Thermometer. .. 3.00
Merc,,ry-filled engraved thermometer 6-inch long, in metal pocket case with clip; pointed

bulb; temperature range 0 to 120" F. in 1o divisions.

Extra Engraved Thermometer only for No. Zl,8?0, without pocket
case and cap . . 2.75

PER DOZ.

ficoe Ham-Eoiling Thermom eter (best grod,e) . $30.00
Eighteen-inc.b v-shape wood case with shaped handle; silvered-brass scales with black

figures and gradlatilns; m:gnifying meicury-filled tube; approximate temperature
r-qnge 0 to 270o F. above. Packed 3 in slide-cover wood box] 

-Weight 
per box about

211 pounds.

Same as No. 5956, except with both Fahrenheit and Reaumur scales. . 33.00
EACH

T'ycos Salt Hydrometer. . . ...9 i.zi
Eleven-inches long; shot weighted; 0 to l00o in 1o graduations. standardized at 60o F.

Each in a box, six in a carton. Weight per cartori about lft pouttds.
PEB DOZ.

SaltHydrSrneter (orilinarg grade) .....$10.00
Eleven inchegpng; shot weighted; 0 to i0O' in 1o graduations. Standardized at 60o F.

Each in a Bbx, six in a earton. Weight per cartoiabout lrf potnds.

R o c hes ten New Yorlc, a. SA.
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R o c hesten NewYork, ASA.

us#

No.5400P

No. 5401P

Marine Therrnometers

No. 5970

PER DOZEN
lO-INcn l2-INcu

ficos Copper-Case Thermometer ; "Air" Temperature
(bestgrade) .. .... .$30.00

Rlack-oxidized brass seale with white-filled figures and graduations; copper case;

temperature range l0 to 40o F. below zero to about 120 above; magnify-

ing iube filled with distilled mercury. Each in a box, six in a carton. Weight

per carton; lO-inch about 2rl potnds; lz-inch about 3fu polnds.

fi"os Copper-Case Thermometer; "Water Boil" Tem-

perature (best grade)
Silvered brass scale with black-filled figures and graduations; copper case; tem-

perature range approximately 30 to 220" F.; magnifying tube filled with dis-

tilled mercury. Each in a box, six in a carton. Weight per carton about

3% pounds.

$33.00

36.00

PER DOZ.

@{or Marine Thermometer (medium grade) ' 36'00

Eightand one-half inches long; silvered-brass scale; with hook on back; approximate scale range

ig6 to 230. F.; black-figures; mercury-filled tube; cylindrical bulb. Each in a box, one dozen in

a carton. Weight per carton about Sfpotnds.

No. 5970



E-ilc, ln sbu ment Gmpan ies R o c hesten New Yorlc, A SA.

Coal-Oil Therrnometers

f-,.#

tNo. 1797

(About one-fourth actual size)
tNo. 1794

(About two-fifths actual size)
tNo. 17965

(About one-third actual size)

-\o. 1797 7'ycos CoaI-OilThermometer (bestgrade)... . ....$50.00
Twelve-inch, heavy, round copper-case; silvered-metal scale with black-filled figures and gradua-

tions; magnifying mercury-filled glass tube; approximate temperature range 30 to 220" F.
Each in a wood box. Weight each aboti lrl pounds.

+No. 1797A Tubes and. Scales only for No. lZ9?. .. . 22.00

+No. 1793 Same as No. 1797, except approximate range minus 30 to * IO0o F. . . . . . 50.00

+\o. 1793A Tubes and Scales only for No. l?93. . . . 22.00

;\o. 1794 T@r Coal-Oil Thermometer (meil;ium grade) . . . . . . 19.50
Ten-inch_ flanged-metal cup-case; black-filled figures and graduations; magnifying mercury-

filled glass tube; approximate temperature range 0o to 260" F. Each in a box, six in a carton.
Weight per carton about 2 pounds.

+No. 17965 T@or "Permacolor" Coal-Oil ThermomeLer (medium grade). . . . . 24.00
Twelve-inch V-shape wood -case with brass cup; silvered-brass scales with black-filled figures

and graduations; magnifying glass tube filled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid
approximate temperature range 0 to 160o F. Each in a box, sii in a carton. - Weight per
carton about 2 pounds.

iNo. 17965A Same as No. 1?965, except approximate temperature range 20o F. below
zeroLo?Z0above .....27.00

Norn-For a complgte line of thermometers and other instruments for the Coal Oil Industry
write for Catalog Part 1700.

50



R o c hesten New York, A SA.

Soil (Hot Bed) Thermometers

"g;#

No. 5981

(About one-thlrd actual slze)

PDR DOZ.

No. 5981 ?"ycos Soil (Hot Bed) ThermomeLer (best grade) $36.00
Fifteen-inch V-shape wood case with handle; oxidized brass scale with white-fiIled figures and

graduations; magnifying mercury-filled tube; mercury-filled bulb-chamber giving good contact;
approximate temperature range 30 to I80" F.; strong pointed metal end. Each in a box, six in a
carton. Weight per carton abofi 3r/ pounds.



b&-r In strament Gmpanies

No. 6031
\bout two-thirds

actual size)

\o. 6036

Railroad-Coach Thermometers

, PER DOZ.

No. 60315 firct "Permacolor" Railroad-
Coach Thermomete r (best grade)fi22.00

Oak-or mahogany-finished back; oxidized-brass
scale with white-filled figures and graduations;
magnifying glass tube filled with non-fading
easy-reading red liquid; glass tube sunk in scale

for protection; approximate temperature range 0

to l20o F. Made in 6-inch size only. Packed 12

in a wood box, in sawdust. Weight per box
about 2 pounds.

No. 60325 ficos "Permacolor" Pullman-Typ"
Railroad-Coach Thermometer
(best grade) . 2o.oo

Blaek-oxidized brass scale 7% inches long, with
white-filled figures and graduations; magnifying
tube filled with non-fading easy-reading red
liquid; cylindrical bulb ; approximate temperature
range 55 to 85o F.; tube recessed in scale, for pro-
tection. Each in a box, six in a earton. Weight
per earton aboul 2% pounds.

No. 60325
(About one-half

actual size)

(About one-half actual size)

DACH

ficosTrack-LayingThermomeLer (bestgrade) ..... $7.00
Black-oxidized brass scale 67f" long; graduations on the scale every 10o, with numerals every

20o, all white filled. Graduations etched on glass thermometer tube every 2", with a long
line every l0', all black filled. Approximate temperature range 0o to l70oF.; mercury-filled
glass tube. Each in morocco-covered case. Weight about four ounces.

\o. 60364 Extra Tube and Scale for No. 6036.

6l

Roehesten NewYork,

5.00



R o c hesten New York, A SA.

No. 6040

No. 6041

No. 6042

No. 6043 Same as No.
reading red

Hot-\M ater Therrnometers

(Illustrations about five-ei€,hths actual size)

No. 6040 and 6041

DACH

straight-stem Hot-Water Thermometer (orilinary grade) . . $4.00

Designed for hot-water-heating boilers only, and not adapted to industrial uses.

Eight-inch nickel-plated iron casel steel bulb chamber; straight stem two inches Iong from

shoulder of wrench-head ; Yz-irch "national" pipe-thread; black-oxidized brass scale with white-

filled figures and graduations; magnifying mercury-fiIled tube; approxi'.nate temperature range

60 to 260'F. Dach in a box. Weight per box about lfu polunds'

filled with non-fading easy-read-Same as No. 6040, exeept magnifying tube
ing red liquid.. . .

same as No. 6040, except with angle-stem. weight each about 1l/, poarrds- 4.50

4.00

6042, except with magnifying tube filled with non-fading easy-

liquid. .

No. 6042 and 6043

4.50



I

\o. 6044

R o c hesten New York, A SA-

Hot-\M ater Therrnometers
(Continued from page 62)

(Illustrations about one-half actual size)

EACII

@r Shraight-Stem Hot-Water ThermomeLer (meil;i,um grad,e). . . .$12.50

Seven-inch V-shape iron case; bulb-stem }fi-inches long including lhread; fi-inch "national"

pipe.thread; biack-oxidized brass scale with white-filled figures and graduations; magnifying

mercury-filled tube; approximate temperature range 40 to 240o F. Each in a box. weight per

box about l7f powtds.

Same as No. 6044, except 9-inch case. Weight about 2 pounds'

Same as No. 6044, except angle-stem form' Weight abofi \fu pounds ' ' ' ' '

Same as No. 6045, except angle-stem form. Weight about 2 pounds

Extras for Above Thermometers

Union connection /a-inch "national" pipe-thread

Bronze front with glass. .

Soecial ranses must cover at least 100'F. and cannot be furnished for tempera-"-d;;;;";eding 
400' F. (or equivalent centigrade.) No extra for one dozen

o. -o"" of the"same range. I-f less than one dozen, add $3.00 each in figur-

\o. 6045
\o. 6046
\o. 6047

-YIIBOL
r5Ut,

65Btt

56Ht,

14.00

14.00

15.00

EACH

$4.50

3.50

ing price with sPecial range.

For greater length of stem up to 6 inches 3'50

For stems of greater length than 6 inches . . PRrcE oN APPLICATToN

One-half-inch "national" pipe-thread, instead of \1-inch' ' ' ' ' No ExrRA

(Page !.6 Jor brine-pipe thermometer similar to aborc')

69

ir ITE-Thermometers listed above are not satisfactory for use on pressure-s above 50 pounds. -When thermometers are

required for higher pressures write for industrial-thermometer catalogs. stating nature ot apphcatlon'



R o c hesten New York, U.,SA.

Shower-Bath Therrnometers

No. 6055

(Illustrations about three-fifths actual size)

I@hr SLraight Shower-Bath ThermomeLer (medium grade)
Five-inch cylindrical nickel-plated brass case; straight stem tf-inches long including thread.; fi-

inch "national" pipe-thread; zinc-plated bulb-stem; black-oxidized brass scale with white-filled
figures and graduations; magnifying mercury-filled glass tube; approximate temperature range
40 to 240" F. Each in a box. Weight per box about fu of a potnd.

Same as No. 6050, except angle-stem form. . 8.00

@r Straight V-Shape Shower-Bath Thermome Ler (meilium graile) 6.50

Five-inch V-shape iron case with nickel-plated pressed-steel fronfi straight stem lf-inches long
including thread; fi-inch "national" pipe-thread; zinc-plated bulb-stem; black-oxidized brass

scale with white-filled figures and graduations; magnifying mercury-filled glass tubet approximate
temperature range 40 to 2rl0o F. Each in a box. Weight per box about 1 pound.

Same as No. 6054, except angle-stem form. . 7.00

EACH

$7.00No. 6050

No. 6051

No. 6054

No. 6055



R o c hesten New Yorlc, A SA.

Automatic Electric-Alarm Thermometers

No. 6067-Exterior

'-r.rer Casting
\,.-r. 6065 No. 6067-Interior

Fr:r Lse in orchards, Greenhouses, Nurseries, Cold-Storage warehouses,
Hop Curing, Tobacco Curing, and many other places

where an alarm in required
EACH\rr. 6065 ficoo atfiomatic Electric-Alarm Thermometer (best oraile) . . . . . . $20.00

In heavy metal weather-proof case; sizel}by 2 inches; made to ring an alarm at Bpo F., or any
other one permanent point desired, which point must be specified wlen ordering. Each in a box.
Weight each about 3 pounds, Thermometer only; no accessories.

\o. 6066 lvcos LtLomatic Electric-Alarm Thermometer (best graile) . . . . 30.00
Same as No. 606d, except with special relay attachment only.

\o. 6067 ficos Single-System Frost-Alarm Thermometer (best grad,e) . . . 40.00
Consists of one No. 6065 Alarm Thermometer made to ring an alarm aL Be" F., or any other one

permanent point, whieh must be specified when ordering, and one alarm box as illusirated, with
special relay attachment and electric bell installed, and wired for batteries and for connection to
thermometer. Space is provided in alarm box for batteries, but they are not included. Wire for
connecting alarm box to thermometer also not included. Instructions for setting up and operating
furnished with each alarm system. Weight about Z0 pounds.

Inner Construction
No. 6065



Asphalt-Testing Thermometers

tNo. 21,580

ffi
$ffiffiH

W

ry

tNo. 21,560 7'ycos Asphalt-Testing Thermometer. .

Ten inches long; nickel-plated armor; protected bulb; temperature range 200 to 400'F. in
divisions.

tNo. 211561 Extra Engraved Thermometer only for No. 21,560

tNo. 211566 Same as No. 27,560, except temperature range 200 to 650oF

tNo. 211567 Extra Engraved Thermometer only for No. 21,566

fNo. 21,580 fycos Asphalt-Testing Thermometer. .

Sixteen inches long; in nickel-plated armor, with capfor protecting bulb,whichis not copper-
plated; temperature range 100 to 600o F. in 5o divisions. Made excepiionally strong, to withstand

rough usage.

tNo. 211581 Extra Engraved Thermometer only for No. 21,580.

tNo.211582 Same as No. 21,580, except with copper-plated bulb. . . ....
tNo. 211583 Extra Engraved Thermometer only for No. 21,582.

tNo. 211586 Same as No. 2L,580, except temperature range 200 to ?50o

tNo. 211587 Extra Engraved Thermometer only for No. 27,586.

tNo.2lr588 Same as No. 21,586, except with copper-plated bulb. . . ....
fNo. 211589 Extra Engraved Thermometer only for No. 21,588

tNo. 21,592 I"ycos Pocket Asphalt-Testing Thermometer. .

Six inches long; bulb not copper-plated; in metal pocket case with clip;
200 to 400'F. in 5o divisions.

tNo. 211593 Extra Engraved Thermometer only for No. 21,592 without case and cap. . . 3.75

tNo. 21,594 Same as No. 27,592, except with copper-plated bulb. . 4.75

tNo. 21,595 E*t"a Engraved Thermometer only for No. 21,594, without case and cap . . 4.50

tNo. 21,560
(About two-fifths actual size)

R o c hesten New York, A SA.

tNo. 21,592
(About one-fourth actual size) (About two-thirds actual size)

F..

temperature

EACH

.$ 8.00
r,oc

5.00

11.00

8.00

8.00

5.00

8.75

5.75

10.00

7.00

10.75

7.75

. 4.00
range
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Engraved Therrnometers
(Tyytcal illustratinns on page 68)

T-vccs Engraved Thermometers are reliable, because every process from the selection of the
:',i:-., t(l the final inspection of the finished instrument is performed by expert workmen.

The finished glass tube, before being tested and graduated is subjected to Lhe l/ycos anneal-
: j i,rocess, which insures the permanency of the scale indications.

In "pointing" (testing) these thermometers, the "points" are taken so close together that
" : - i{curacy of the entire scale is insured. Each instrument finally is inspected and compared with
-r ,: ,lirrdS, and is rejected for any error in excess of that allowed by the Bureau of Standards.

Immersion
firccs Thermometers, unless otherwise speeified are tested for full-scale (total) immersion.

- l' .t is. they indicate true temperatures when they are immersed in the bath up to the level of the
r:. ,- :,: u r)- column, thereby exposing to the same temperature both the bulb of the thermometer and
, ,- entire column of mercury and the glass stem surrounding it.

\\-here conditions of use make it impossible to totally immerse the thermometer, corrections
''r:- l,'e made for emergent stem; that is, the amount of glass stem and mercury column exposed to
'-: ;,eratures other than that of the bath around the bulb.

Armored Thermometers
?--ycos Lrmored Engraved Thermometers are enclosed in a strong metal tube, a portion of

,' :,:h is milled out and the lower end surrounding the bulb perforated, making them easy to
*" 

".1 and allowing good circulation at all times around the mercury-filled bulb.

This type of armor offers ample protection to the engraved thermometer and can be removed
'.,'.1r- for replacing the glass tube. It is especially adapted to use where temperatures are taken
r ::r engraved thermometers in steel wells.

Pocket Thermometers
T-vcoc Pocket Engraved Thermometers are made a convenient length to carry in the pocket,

i ,rre furnished in dull-finish, nickel-plated brass case, provided with a pocket-clip.

Maximum-Registerinp Thermometers
/-vcos M:axi:rrLum Registering Engraved Thermomete\are constructed to give a registration

' the maximum temperature to which they are exposed. They are particularly useful for deter-
: :.ing temperatures in places where it is impossible or impracticable to read a thermometer while
" .- being subjected to the existing conditions.

The registering feature consists of a contraction of the bore of the tube, immediately above the
--b. n-hich, while allowing the mercury to rise when heated, prevents the column, on cooling, from

-*:"'ding again into the bulb. The maximum temperature to which the thermometer has been sub-
,-',ted is indicated, therefore, at the top of the mercury column. To get the mercury in the column
-..rk into the bulb, grasp the thermometer near the top and subject it to a swinging motion, with
t:r bulb end down. In this type of thermometer it is impossible of course to shake the mercury
':,hrmn below the existing atmospheric temperature, or to completely unite the mercury column,

r-,1 no effort should be made to do this.

07
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Eng raYed Therrnometers
(Listed on page 69)
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Eng raYed Therrnometers
fi"ot Quality

(Typical illustration on page 68)

General Testing and En$ineerin$ Thermomele1s
UsE SCAI,E APPROX. RINGN DIYISIONS LBNGTH SPDCIAL FEATURES EACH

Roc hesten New York, ASA.

General Testing.
u((

USB

.30to 300o ...2

.30to 400o ..2....

.30to 600o ...2

.30to 750o ...2

.100 to g50o . . .5
. minus 10 to*110o . .1. . . .

. 0to 150o ...1

. 0to 200" ...1

. 0to 300o ...1

. 0to 400o ...1

.50to 5l0o ...2

((

. C""t. . .
((

(L

((

L2"...
12"...
12"...
L4"...
L6"...
16"...
16((...
L2"...
12"...
14" ...
16"...
16"...
16"...

::$

3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
7.00

10.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
7.00

10.00. 3-inch lmmerslon.....((

SCALB
In Metal Armor

APPROX. RANGE DIVISIONS LENGTH SP. FEATURES
Coupr,rtn Wrrsour Anuon
EACH NO. EACH

General Testing.
u(((( ((

((

USB

, minus 40 to* L20o . .

. 0 to 220". .

. Cent.
a(

((
0 to 150o. . . .1

0 to 300". . . .1
0 to 400o. . . .1

50to 510o 2....

..1....
o

..N. .. .

.12L,271 . $

. t21,275

.12L,279 . .

. 12t,283. . .

.12t,287 . . .

.121,291. . .

. t2t,295. . ,

. 121,301. . .

. 121,305. .

. 121,309. . .

. 121,3t3. . .

.12t,3t7 . . .

. t2L,321. . .

12"
L2,,
12"
14"
l6'l
16"
16"
12"
12"
L1,,
16"
16"
16"

3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
7.00

10.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
7.00

10.00

SCALE
In Pocket Carryin$ Case

APPROX. RANGE DIVISIONS LENGTH SP.
Couprntp Turp ONr-v

FBATURES EACH NO. EACH

. Cent.
u

. . mlnus

. . mlnus

. . mlnus

. . mlnus

. . mtnus

nii"d

nir"a. .

3.00.
. 3.00

3.00.
3.00.
3.00.

30 to*120" 2. . .

30 to*120". ., .2. . .

0 to 220"... .?. . .

0to 220" 2...
35to* 50"... 1...
35 to* 50o....1. ..
15 to*105o 1...

. .5%u ..

..\rko..

..5r4,.
p1 ,/ ll

. .c-/2

..\rh,.

..51h,.

. Red-liquid

. . n"a-jiq,,ia

. . . $3.00.
filled.. . . 3.00.

. Red-liquid
..|rhr.

Maximum- Registering Thermometers
SCALE APPROX. RANGE DIVISIONS LENGTH SP. FEATURBS

Coupr,rrp Tusn Orvr,v
EACH NO. EACHIJSB

. General Testing. . . . Fahr.((u(( . 0to 220" 2.....5rA'
. 0to 220" 2.....5Y2'
.100to 300o....2 .5%'
.200to 400"....2 .5rZ'

.In Pocket Case .

. In Brass Armor.(( (( ((

. $5.00. .121,46L . $4.75

. 5.00. .121,461. . 4.75

. 5.00..t21,467.. 4.75

. 5.00. . t21,473. . 4.75

. 5.00. . t21,481. . 4.75

. 5.00. .121,481. . 4.75

. 5.00. .121,487 . . 4.75

.minus 15 to*105o 1. . . . .5%'. . .In Pocket Case.

.minus 15 to*105". . . .1 .5r/z'. . .In Brass Armor.
40to 150o 1.....5Y2"...(( (( ((

above thermometers are filled with
. 95 to 205" 1. . . . .5%' . . . (( (( 5.00. .121,493.. 4.75

mercury unless specified filled with non-fading easy-reading red liquid.

Steel Test Wells
These wells are machined from eold-rolled bar steel threaded for

keep out dirt rvhen not in use.

rk" pipe, and fitted with screw plug to

EACH
CATALOG

NO.
LBNGTH OF STEM

INCLUDING THREAI)
. .2'
slz'

. .|rh,
Brass Test Wells

These wells are the same as the steel wells listed above, except that they are machined from bar brass.
They are intended for use in water lines and other installations where steel would have a tendency to rust. Fit-
ted with screw plug. Mercury must not be used as the contact medium, as it will alloy with the brass.

21,975..
21,977. .

21,979. .

CATALOG
NO.

LENGTH OF STEM
INCLUDING THREAD

. . . .$2-25
3.50
4.50

EACH
.:eel or

Brass
'*4,ell with

::res' Plug

21,985. . . .

21,987. . . .

21,989. . . .

qtl

3t4,'
, 5 rr4"

. . . $3.00
4.00
5.00
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EngraYed Therrnometers
Precision Quality

For fine test work in the laboratory, or for purposes requiring the measure-
ment of temperature to small fractions of a degree, it is necessary to use instru-
ments permitting greater discrimination than is possible with regularly-scaled
engraved thermometers.

7'yco,r Precision-Quality Thermometers are manufactured with the greatest
refinement in every process of construction and inspection, to insure the highest
degree of accuracy.

NO. SCALE RANGE DIVISIONS LENGTH EACH

121,020. .

12t,024. . .

12t,028. .

12t,032. . .

121,060. . .

12t,064. . .

121,068. . .

. Fahr

. Fahr

. Fahr

. Fahr

. Cent

. Cent

. Cent

. . . mlnus

. . . mlnus

. . . mlnus

. . . mrnus

30 to*L20". . .

20 Lo 220". . .

30 to L20". . .

20Lo 230"...
35 to* 50o. . .

5 to*105o. . .

5 to* 105o. . .

$18.00

15.00

21.00

24.00

19.00

24.00

15.00

Notn-Each of above is packed in felt-lined black-oxidized brass case.

Ordinary Grade

Plain Mercury Tubes. Each in a turned wood box

NO. SCALE RANGE DIVISIONS LENGTH PER DOZ.

6100A .. ..Fahr.
6100. u

6101

6102

6103.

6100C Cent.

6101C 4

6102c u

6103c 4

6106C ((

. . . minus 20 to* L20"

0 to 220"

30 to 300"

30 to 400o

30 to 650o

. . . minus 10 to*110o
0 to l50o

0 to 200"

0 to 350"

0 to 250o

. . .. lZ-inches. $16.00

....12,. 16.00

....L2,. 17.00

....14 4 19.00

....16 '( 25.00

....12,. 16.00

....12,. 17.00

....14 4 19.00

....16 4 25.00

. . . .14 '( 21.00

with both CentigradeNorn-Extra for any of the above Ordinary-Grade Thermometers
and Fahrenheit temperature scales, $3.00 per dozen.

No. 61055, Engraved Battery Thermometer (see page 80). No. 61085 Engraved Pasteurizing
Thermometer (see page 39).

tNo. 2l,O2O No. 6100
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R o c hesten New Yorle, A. SA.

Hydrometers
The hydrometer is an instrument employing the general physicai law that a floating body dis-

.' j ''r its own weight of the liquid in which it floats; and is used to determine the relative densities,. ..eights, of liquids.

H1'drometers can be divided into two general classes; those for use in liquids heavier than
u,.:-r and those for use in liquids lighter than water.

\\-ith the exception of a few special scales, the unit of comparison, or initial point, on the
I ' i:,inteter scale, is taken from pure water at a standard temperature. This standard temperature
' .::less otherwise specified 60" F., meaning that to obtain the true reading it must be taken in a

-:'l the temperature of which is 60o F. The indication of the hydrometer then shows the exact
' :-:,arison in weight, or density, between the liquid tested and pure water at 60'F.

The range, i.e., Lhe number of degrees shown on the stem of the hydrometer, should be
- rrn€d by the degree of accuracy desired in the instrument. When the range covers a large
: ::-i,:r of degrees the subdivisions cannot be fine and the action of the hydrometer is more slug-
i"' than where only a few degrees are shown on the stem, the latter allowing fine or open
. ,-.::r'iding, as desired.

Proper Use of Hydrometers

l'he hydrometer should be read from below the surfaee of transparent liquids, the reading
* '-: taken at that point where the straight line formed by the surface euts the hydrometer stem..' -:i ttsed in opaque liquids, the reading should be obtained by taking the indication at the top
" 't.* meniscas, i.e., the surface of the Iiquid drawn up around the stem, and allowance made for
:,- :"eieht to which this rises above the actual surface of the liquid.

To obtain accurate results the hydrometer must be clean, the surface of the liquid free from*, irnd care taken not to force the hydrometer, or allow it to sink to more than Lf-inch over the
. ' : ()n the stem at which it floats.

Hydrometer Scales

The hydrometer scale used principally for scientific purposes is known as Specific Gravity,
. - " distilled water as 1 for the initial point. This is written 1.000, and is divided decimally below

n I I for liquids lighter than water, and above 1.000 for liquids heavier than water. A liquid the
;.--..t)- of which is 50 per cent. greater than that of water will read 1.500 Sp. Gr., and one whose
:--..tp- is 25 per cent. lighter than water 0.750.

The scales used in commerce however generally are arbitrary ones, made up to suit a certain
" : -'trl'or industries, and have become established by long and more-or-less universal use. These
* . :i Rr€ usually known by the name of their originator; as Baum6, Brix, Balling, etc.

U. S. Bureau of Standards as Authority
To bring about uniformity, nearly every country has established a Government Bureau

, : ': determines standards for these arbitrary scales, at least for the ones in general use.

The U. S. Bureau of Standards has taken up this work and has established tables (adopting
*:"''ipally those that have general commercial approval) for practieally all of these scales, aodro:l H}-drometers are made to conform to and are guaranteed to meet their specifications.

7r
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Hydrometers
(Continueil lrom page 71)

Grade, or Quality

The uses of hydrometers are so numerous and the degree of accuracy required'varies so

greatly that we have found it advisable to make them in several grades, as follows:

Precision- Quality (First Grade)

When hydrometers of the highest degree of accuracy are required, for purposes of standard-
ization, /ycos Ptecision-Quality instruments are recommended.

While we do not stock this grade, our facilities are such that we can make sets or single

instruments to specification. We are prepared to make hydrometers when required, graduated

lo)lo of a degree or finer, for arbitrary scales (Baum6, Brix, Balling's, etc.), and per-cent scales

to .001 Sp. Gr. or finer.

fycoe Prccision-Quality Hydrometers are made only for scales for which the United States

Bureau of Standards has adopted tables of values. Instruments of this grade are guaranteed to be

of the highest obtainable accura.cy and of the very finest workmanship. We will be glad to furnish
prices and particulars promptly on receipt of inquiry.

T-ycot Qtuality

lycos on a hydrometer is a mark of quality and is put only on those accurately made for
industrial requirements.

The scales of T'ycoe Hydrometers are hand-written from actual test points. They are all
made with the idea of providing a satisfactory instrument, eliminating the trouble so often caused

by the use of instruments with cheap printed scales, known generally as "commercial" hydrom-
eters. In every process, from selection of the glass to the final inspection of the hydrometer, fcoc
quality is emphasized, and the frequency at which the test points are taken before the scale is made

insures accuracy throughout the scale range. The finished hydrometer finally is inspected and

compared with standard instruments, certified for us wherever possible by the U. S. Bureau of
Standards.

Ordinary Grade

Under this head we list hydrometers suitable for use where approximate tests are required,
or where the chance of .rough usage is so great that they are needed in large quantities.

Hydrometers of this grade are for general use and meet the demands of ordinary commercial
requirements. They are not however as accurately subdivided asLhe"Scot-Quality" instruments.

Hydrometer Sets

We are prepared to furnish sets of hydrometers in velvet-lined leather-covered cases. As we

have found that practically every individual customer wishes a slightly different set we do not list
them, but are always glad to quote a price on any desired assortment.
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fi"cs Plain Hydrometers

(Without Thermometer in Combination)

(Listed on page 75)

R o c hesten New York, A SA.

tNo. 22,420

(Illustrations about one-half actual size)



R o c hesten New Yorlc, A SA.

fi"cs Plain Hydrometers

(Without Thermometer in Combination)

NO. LIQUID TO BE TESTED SCALE

Acid... ......See Heavy Liquids Baum6 Scale (baloa;)

Alcohol. Spirit. (page7i)
Alkali. . Heavy Liquids Baum6 scale (beloto)

Ammonia. . . . . " Light Liquids Baum6 scale (page 75)

Balling Saccharometer. " Sugar. (page 75)

l22,060Battery .......SpecificGravity......1.150to1.300....055......525...60"160"F...|rbinches.... .$1.25

Baume. . .. . . .See Heavy Liquids (balorr)

.... u LightLiquids. (pase71)

Brine. . Salt, {page 75)

Brix. . . S:ugat. (poge 75)

t22,070CalciumChloride......Salometer 0to 120o... l.'.60oF.. ......11
I22,l00Eeavy Liquids. . . . . . . .Baum6. 0 to 70o. . . 1. . .

I22,ll2 4 t' oto loo...+... u

t22,ll3 4 tt 10 to 2oo. . .+ . . . "
t22,ll4 .t tt 2olo 30o...+... "

lzz,lls " tt 3o to 4oo. . .+. . . u

122,116 " t' 40 to 50o. . .+' . . "
l22,ll7 't t' 50 to 60o. . .rt . . . u

I22,ll8 u ! 60to 70o..'+... "
122,126 Heavy Liquids. . . . . . . . Specific Gravity. . . . . . . 1.000 to 2.000. . . 0l . . .60'/60o F. . . . . u

122,130 tt 4 't tt .......1.000 to 1.200...005...

I22,l3l tt tt " t' .......1.200 to 1.400...005...
. . .1.400 to 1.600. . .005. . . ((

. . .1.600 to 1.800. . .005. . . '(

,..1.800 to 2.000...005... ((

...1.000 to 1.050...001 .. . t(

...1.050 to 1.110...001 ... u

...1.100 to 1.150...001 ... ((

...1.150 to 1.200...001 ... u

...1.200 to 1.250...001 ... tt

. . .1 .250 to 1.300. . .001 . . . ((

...1.300 to 1.350...001 ... u

...1.350 to 1.400...001 ... t(

...1.400 to 1.450...001 ... '(

. . .1.450 tb 1.500. . .00r. . . ((

...1.500 to 1.550...001 ... ((

...1.550 to 1.600...00f ... ('

1.?00 to 1.750...001 ... ('

. . .l .750 to 1.800. . .001 . . . ((

...1.800 to 1.850...001 ... ((

GRADU- TEMP. OF
RANGE ATIONS STAND.

APPROX.
LENGTH EACH

122,132 u " u

122,133 4 4 4

122,134 4 u 4

122,L40 u t( u

I22,l4L u 4 4

122,142 4 u u

122,L43 '( ( ((

122,144 u u u

122,145 4 u t(

122,146 u ,, 4

122,147 u ( u

122,148 u u 4

122,149 $ u 4

122,150 u '( u

Izz,lsl 4 u t(

122,152 $ u (

122,153 u $ 
'(

122,154 
u '( u

I22,lS5 u u u

I22,ls6 '( 4 4

122,L70 Heavy Liquids (Bleach-

irg, Boiling-Out and
DegummingSolutions).Twaddle. .... 34...... 0 to 8".....%...60o F.

!22,l76Eeavs'Liquids........ u No. 1.. ....49. .... 0to 94"..'.'rl,'
tn,fi7 't t( ........ThaddleNo'2....... 8...... 24Lo 4a".....rA...
t22,!78 t' 't u No.3....... 5.....' 48to 72".....rh... "

Norn-All the above hydrometers are shot-weighted.

((

((

((

a(

((

((

a(

((

u

(a

((

((

u

((

((

((

a(

a(

u

((

inehes $2.75(( 2.25(( 3.25.( 3.25(( 3.2s(( 3.25(' 3.25(( 3.25(' 3.25(( 2.25u 2.25.( 2.25(( 2.25(( ))<
-a-v(( ))<
-auv(( 3.25(( ))<
-.-v

'( 3.25(( 3.25(( 
3.25(( 3.25(' 3.25u 3.25(( 3.25(( 3.25

'( 3.25(( 3.25u 3.25(( 3.25

'( 3.25(( 3.25(( 3.25

t( 3.25(( 2.75(( 2.75(( 2.75



R o c hesten New York, A SA.

fi"cs Plain Hydrometers

NO. LIQUID TO BE TESTED SCALE

(Without Thermometer in Combination)

(Typical illustrations on page 73)

GRADU-
ATIONS

TEMP. OF
STAND.

APPROX.
LENGTH EACH

122,200 Light Liquids.

122,210 u u

122,220 u 4

122,221 u 4

+)) ))) (( ((

122,223 
(( ((

122,232 Lieht Liquids .

122,240 
(( ((

122,241 4 4

+)) )A) u u
| --r- t-

122,243 u ((

122,244 u

122,245 4 
'(

122,246 u 4

. Raum6

. Specifie Gravity

.((((

.((((
u

((

((

. 10 to 100o. . . 1.. .

. 10to 45". %.

. 10to 20". #.

. 20 Lo 30o. #.

. 30 to 40o. #.

. 40to 50o. +.

.1.000 to 0.600. . . 01 . .

.1.000 to 0.950. . .001 . .

.0.950 to 0.900. . .001 . .

.0.900 to 0.850. . .00r . .

.0.850 to 0.800. . .001 . .

.0.800 to 0.750. . .001 . .

.0.750 to 0.700. . .001 . .

.0.700 to 0.650. . .001 . .

0 to 100o. . . 1.

0 to B%-". %

.11 inehes.. ..$2.25(( 
2.25(( 
3.25(( 
3.25(( 
3.25

. (( (( 
3.25(( 
2.25(. 
2.75(( 
2.75(( 
2.75(( 
2.75(( 
2.75(( 
2.75

t( 2.75

. . .11 inches 2.25

&
LUrk inches 2.75

. 8% inches 3.75

. 9 inehes 2.75

. 11 inches 2.25

. 8% inches 2.25(( 
2.75

'r', 'r', 2'7s
2.25

o ,, ,r";"r. . : 'r'ii(( (( 
3.75(( 4 3.75(( (( 
3.75(( (( 
3.75(( (( 
3.75(( (( 
3.75(( (( 
3.75(( (. 
3.75(( (( 
3.75

. . . 11 inehes 2.25

Proof Scale. . See Spirit. (below)

Saccharometer 4 Sugar. (belou)

Salinometer Sea WaLer. (belou)

Salometer.. 4 Salt. (below)

t22,290 Sea Water. . . Salinometer Special
Scale

.600F....

.1900, 200"
210" F.

Specific Gravity....... " See Heavy Liquids (page71)
and Light Liquids. (obooa)

t22,300 Spirit. .......Tralle /6 alcoholby
volu,me. .. 0 to 5%.. +....60o F....,

t22,310 Spirit. .......PerCentof Proof .. 0to BO%..1/2....
lProof. . .. fl00 below to \

t22,316 Spirit. I i 100 "bor," I . . q,. ... "(Tralle.. O Lo lOOVal

!??,1?9\ {per Cent.\StemNo.l....... oto too/s....1....
I??,1?\( . ..^ J of Proof f Stem No. 2....... s}to teoo/s.
t??,1?21 Dprrrt.. .lU. S. In-,SternNo.3.... .. to}to r40o/s....%..
t2?,1?1\ / ternal \Stem No. 4. . ... .. lso to t70f6. . %. .

122,3241 \Revenue/StemNo.s....... t6otoeoo/i. %..,,....
122,360 Per Cent Sugar . . . . . . . Brix or Ballings . 0 to 7O7o . . .. I . . g0o C-68o
122,390 

(( tt tt tL I to 117o. . . .*L . tt (t

122,391 tt tt tt tt I to 2O%. . . .ia. . tt tt

122,392 tt tt (t tt 19 to sl7o....Jt.. t u

122,393 
(t u tt tt Zgi* 4l%....#.. .. .t

122,394 '( tt tt tt 89 to El%. . . .*. . tt tt

t22,395 tt tt (t t' 4g to G17o....+.. tt tt

122,396 tt tt tt tt d9 to 7l%. . . .+. . t ,
122,397 .. 4 * , 69 to 81%. . . .#. . t{ l
122,398 tt tt 4 4 29 to gl%. ..+T.. tt .(

122,420Syrap. .......Baum6. .....129...... 0ro \OTa.... I..60"F.....
Tralle Scale. Spirit. (aboaa)

TwaddleScale........ " HeavyLiquids. (paSe7|)
Wine. Tralle Scale. .. . " Spirit. (a6ooe)

Nore-All the above hydrometers are shot-weighted.
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fi" cs Therrno-Hydrometers
(With Thermometer in Combination)

(Listed on page 77)
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fryhr In st?u ment Gmpan ies R o c hesten New IFrb; tt SA.

NO. LIQUID TO BE TESTED

fi"cs Therrno-Hydrometers

(With Thermometer in Combination)

(Typical illustrations on page 76)

GRADUA. TEMP. OF
RANGB TIONS STAND.SCALE

APPROX.
LENGTH EACH

Ballings Saccharometer See Beer. (below)

I22,500Beer. ..BallingsSaeeharometer... 0to

t22,5l0Beer. 4 u Oto

IZz,illBeer. K 4 oto

14.. # ..l4oR ....tZinches .$6.75

24.. # ..14oR ....L7 u 6.75

24...# ..6312F.......17 4 6.75

l"Glueometer" D.y Glue\
t22,520 Glue. t f"r Cent. Shows thel 0 to 55. . . . ,

i p"r cent of dry glue ini
I any glue solution . I

llaetometer aecording to\
) New York State Boardf

t22,530 Milk. ) of Health (Spence's | 0 to
\Scale) Improved Patternl

t22,532 Milk. . /Quevenne's Lactometer, \ | 14 to
\ I-proved Pattern / U.014 to

L20. 2 ..60"F.......13inches 6.25

42. . l\ . . .000"/60o F. . .lg inches . 6.Zs
1 .042 . 001 /

Saccharometer. . . . . . .See Beer. (aboae)

f22,550 Tanning Solutions. . . . Barkometer 0 to 20. . . . . . I . . . .60"/60o F. . . . . lB inches. . . . . 6.2s
(1.000 to r.070 Sp. Gr.) (.001)

t22,560Varnish ....18aum6. l0to 80......1...60oF. \......12inches.....6.25
\SpecificGravity. I.000to0.666......005...60./60"Fi

Norn-All the above hydrometers are mercury weighted and have temperature correction scale.

Plain Glass Hydrometers Test Jars (with Foot
and Pour-out)

NO. SIZF, EACH NO. SIZE EACH NO. SIZB EACH

122,950

122,952

.6" x L"

.g" x l"
. $.50

.60
122,954 ..to" xz"
122,956 ..12" x2"

122,958 ..ls"xz" ..$1.00
t22,960 ..18"x2" 1.30



R o c hesten New York, A SA.

Ordinary-Grade Plain Hydrometerr
(Without Thermometer in Combination)

(Listed on page 79)

No. 7220

(About one-half
actual size)

No. 7240

(About one-half
actual size)

No.7244
(About one-half

actual size)

No. 7261

(Actual size)



R o c hesten New Yorft , U. SA.

Ordinary-Grade Plain Hydrometers
(Without Thermometer in Combination)

Packed each in a box, rl-dozen in a carton

(Typical illustrations on page 78)

LIQUID TO
NO. BB TBSTED SCALB

GRADUA- TEMP. OF APPROX. PER
RANGE TIONS STAND. LENGTH DOZ.

Acid. . . .

Acid. . . .

Alcohol .

Alkali. .

72148 Battery.
7216 Battery .

Baume.

. See Baum6 Scale for Heavy
. . See Baum6 Scale for Heavy

Liquids, No. 7220. (belou)

. . . See Spirit. (below)

. . . See Baum6 Seale for Heavy
Liquids, No. 7220.

. Specific Gravity
./Baum6 (In wood ease with ju.) . .

\Specific Gravity. .

See Heavy Liquids and Light
Liquids. (below)

Balling Saceharometer.
. Balling Saccharometer.
. Salometer. .

(See page 80)
See Baum6 Seale for Light

Liquids. (belou)

Baume

/Baum6
\Specific Gravity. .

. Speeifie Gravity
/Baum6
\Specific Gravity . .

. Speeific Gravity
See No. 7240

/Baum6
\Specific Gravity . .

See Syrup. (below)

. Salometer. .

See Heavy Liquids and Light
Liquids . (aboue)

(Proof .

1

(Tralle
. Per-Cent Proof . . .

. Per Cent. Sugar
. Balling
. Baum6
. Baum6
Marked "Syrup" 11 lbs. net to

the gallon" at 32" for hot
syrup and at 36o for cold
syrup.

. Baum6
Marked same as No. 7268.

. Baum6
Canadian Specifieations marked

"Syrup 13 lbs. 2 oz. net to
the gallon," at 32" for hot
syrup and at 36o for cold
syrup.

.1.150 to 1.300.
. 0 to 40o.
.1.000 to 1.300.

. Oto 20"

. Oto 20"

. 0 to L20"

+ 60oF...tt"
% 60ol'...6"
.1. 600F...1L"

10.00
10.00

10.00

24180 Beer.
Z4l8l Beer
7224 Calcium Chloride

Chargometer
Coal Oil.

7220 Heavy Liquids
7232 $ 4

7248 4 u

7238 Light Liquids

7252 u 4

Lime Sulphur
7240 Li-Sul-Sprayometer

(N.Y. and Pa. Pattern)
Maple Syrup

7244 Salt
Specific Gravity

7258 Spirit.

24182 Spirit.
7261 Sugar (Sugarmeter) . . . .

7262 Sugar.
7266 Syrup
7268 Syrup (Maple)

7268L Syrup (Maple). . .

7268C Syrup

. 0 to 700.... 1. . . . . .600F. . .11,,. . . . 10.00

. 0 to 700.... 1......600 F...11,, )

.1.000 to 1.900 .01. . . .60'/60o F. . tt, . . .| 10'00

. 1.000 to 2.000 .01. . . .60'/60o F. .11,, 10.00

. 10to 100" 1......60"F...11,, )

.1.000 to 0.600....005....60"/60o F..lt, ...| 10'00

.1.000 to 0.200 005. . . .60'/60" F. .11 10.00

. 0to 39o.... %. ....60oF...11,, '\

.1.000 to r .gso 005 . . .60"/60o F. .11 ' . . .| 10'00

. 0to 100o...

100 below tol 2
100 above I 00oF...1L"..

0 to r007o) t
0 to 200%0... . 2......60o F. . . 6" . .

0to 6070.... 2......60"F... 512'
0to 70o.... 1......60oF...11"..
0to 500.... 1......600F...11,,..
0to 500.... 1......600F... 9,,..

. 25Lo 40o.... %......60oF... g"

. 0to 50o.... 1......60oF...9,,

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

Notp-All above h1-drometers are shot-weighted unless otherwise deseribed.
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Chargometers (Battery Hydrometer Syringes)

No. 7400

(About one-
third actual

size)

No. 7404

(About two-
fifths actual

size)

The Chargometer is a gauge for determining the state of charge in a
storage battery. By its use the exact strength of the battery is known and
the inconvenience occasioned by exhausted batteries is prevented.

No. 7400 fycos BaLLery Chargometer (best graile). . . . . :ffid8t
Specific Gravity scale 1.150 to 1.300, in .005 graduations; standardized to 60o F.; best

quality rubber bulb; rubber bufiers in ends of glass body, to prevent breakage of
hydrometer; length over all L[ inches. Each in well-finis[ed, slide-cover wood-box,
with full directions for use.

No. 61055

(Actual
size)

No. 7404 BatteryChargomeLer (orilinary grade) ...... 12.00
This number is esp^elially dgligned to carry in the tool .kit of an automobile. Specific Gravity

scale 1.I50_to 1.300, in.0_1 gr-aduatiols; standardized at 70o F.; good qualit;i rubber bulb;
rubber bufiers to prevent breakage of hydrometer; length over all t0 incfies. Each in a very
strong cardboard cylinder container, with metal bottom and metal screw-cover, which can
be carried with other tools without breakage.

Norn-Price for separate parts of Nos. 7400 and ?404 quoted on request. 
pER Doz.

No. 61055 Engraved Battery Thermomeher (ordinarg grade) . . $24.00
Six-inch magnifying tube filled^with _non-fading easy-readlng red liquid; approximate tempera-' ture range 20 Lo12O" F., in 1o graduations; in hard-rubbei case.
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Rochesten Newbrlc,

Recording Therrnometers

fNo.8000 fNo. Euor

Self-Contalned Recordlng Thermometer Capillary RecordlnE Thermometer

Self-Contained Recording Thermometer
A superior instrument of handsome appearance, approximqt"ly 1! inches in_ diameter, sturd-y

and of practicable construction. The body of the case is finished white-enamel, while the solid-
bronze hinged front is polished nickel plate.

Especially adapted to record out-of-door temperatures, or for use tn
the temperature is within the limits of zero and 150 degrees Fahrenheit,
grade.

BACH
*#i'n:#.?Y" *ffJ"?'J#n'-tfJ#

Clar Crocr

tNo. 8000 ficos Self.-Contained Recording Thermometer. . $63.00 $68.00
With 100 chartsi bottle of ?'lror Recorder ink, lock, etc.

Capillary Recording Thermometer
When it is desired to install the thermometer at a convenient point with its bulb at a distance,

in contact with the temperature a reeord of which is being made, this type of recording ther-
mometer should be used.

The moisture-and-dust-proof case is 1l inches wide and 74ftinches high, finished dull instru-
ment-black, or white-enameled if so specified. Six feet of flexible connecting tubing is furnished
regularly, but any length up to 25 feet will be supplied as an extra if required.

This instrument is used extensively for furnishing an ink record of the out-of-door tempera-
ture. Placed in the show window or at the entrance, it attracts attention of passers-by. Used
by merchants, banks, clubs, etc. as a display and publicity feature.

\Yrru l2-Houn 'fr!*.r".. rE^N 12-
on"2.a;I"{^oun HouRoR24-IIouR

tNo. 8001 ficos Capillary-TypeRecordingThermometer..$105.00 $110.00
With six feet of flexible connecting tubing; 100 charts; bottle of I/stu Recorder ink, lock, etc.

Write for Catalo€, Part 8000 for more complete information regardlng lilmc Recording Thermometers.

stores, offices, ete., where
or the equivalent Centi-

tNo. 8001

Capillary Recording Therrnorneter
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Mercurial Barometers

Observatory Type

tNo. 6180 firos Observatory-Typ" Mercurial Baro- 
EACH

Over-all length 39 inches; scale range 26 Lo 31 inches; inch
and metric scale with double vernier reading to 1/100 of an
inch and # **; glass cover protects the scale; improved
design of ciiter.r makes it impossible for air to- get into t1re

H?f; ili,:?tiila'ffiX;:1*u$,Hm'"1,",:'frtE*f 3,',7
this instrument.

tNo. 6180G fi"ot Observatory-Type Mercurial Baro-
meter. . 163.50

Same as No. 6180, except mounted on mahogany-finished
panel (as illustrated). Size of panel 4 inches by 44 inches.

Bxtras

t"A" (Range for Altitudes up

1,,B,, ( " (( (( ((

to 5000 feet) . . 7.00
(( gooo u ) 11.00

t"G" Mahogany-Finished Panel o n I y, for
No. 6180 Mercurial Barometer. . . .13.50

Marine Type
f ixed cistern without zero adjustment. The deviation

caused by a rising or falling column is compensated for in
the graduation of the scale. Each instrument is pointed
in comparison with a standard barometer. To prevent
oscillation of the mercury column from the motion of the
boat, the lower end of the tube is contracted, and below
this is a chamber to prevent small particles of air rising.

tNo. 6185 fi"osMarine Barometer (best graile) . . . $ffiio
Inch scale, 26 inches to 31 inehes, fr--inch divisions, vernier

reading to 1/100-inch1' /-inch-bore barometer tube, blaek-
oxidized-finish brass stem; nickel-silver scale and vernier,
with black-filled figures ; Fahrenheit-scale engraved ther-
mometer mounted on stem; gimbal arm for attaching;
length over all 38 inches. Each in a carrying box. Weight
about 36 pounds.

No. 6185

(About one-
sixth actual

size)

No. 6180-G
(About one-sixth

actual size)



R o c hesten New Yorlc, A SA.

No. 6190
(About one-

seventh actual
size)

Mercurial Barometers

For Schools and Colleges

BACH

No. 6190 I@to, Improved Barometer for Schools
and Colleges (medium grade) . . . $36.00

For use in altitudes from sea level to gOO0 feet; double scale: (inch scale,

25 inches Lo 32 inches, ft-inch divisions, vernier reading to 1/100-inch;

metric scale, 64 cm. to 8l cm., # "*. divisions, vernier reading to ft
-rn) ; Ll-inch-bore barometer tube; black-oxidized metal scale and

vernier, with rvhite-filled figures; sliding scale to allow for changing level

of mercury in the cistern; screw attachment for blocking the mereury;

mounted on oak board u,ith F. and C.-scale thermometer; length over

all, 39 inches. Each in a box. Weight about 36 pounds.

Extra Tube for No. 6190, filled rvith mercury , mith, screw

stopper...... 13.50

Extra Tube for No. 6190, filled with mereury, uithout
screw stopper.. 12.00

No. 6196

Library Barometer
BACH

Library Barometer (ordinarA grade) .$36.00

Ineh scale, 26 inches to 31 inches, ft-inch divisions:
sliding metal pointer; /s-inch-bore barometer tube;
black-oxidized metal scale with white-filled figures;
mounted with thermometer on oak board; approximate
temperature range of thermometer 10 to 120" F. ;

length over all 42 inches. Each in a box. Weight
about 36 pounds.

Extra tuhes for No. 6196, filled with mercury. 13.50

No. 6196
(About one-

seventh actual
size)

No. 61964
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Round-Case

(Aneroid Barometers

"Stor:rnoguides"
with the Easy-ReadingfDials)

No' 2256X' t""o" ut"*',trrustrations 
about one-half actuar size) 

No' 2256X' (Back vlew)

The ficos "stormoguide" has the usual figured scale of all aneroid barometers, which at all

times shows the scientific, or air-pressure, readings. fn addition, sections of the dial inside this

pressure seale are indicated by letters referring to the weather forecasts on the dial. The ?'ycos

"stormoguide" is "set" the same as any barometer; i.e. by moving the brass index hand, by means

of the gilt knob on the glass, so that it is directly over the black indicating hand. Later, when

taking a reading, it is necessary to observe if the black hand is "falling" (moving counter-clock-

wise), or "rising" (moving clockwise.) The brass hand moves only when the gilt knob on the glass

is turned. Having determined whether the black hand is "rising" or "falling," notice the lettered

section in which it is located and refer to the table of weather forecasts on the dial.

These forecasts on the dial are based on barometer indications at sea-Ievel. To furnish

correct readings at any altitude above sea level a barometer must be adjusted to allow for the

effect of the altitude on the mechanism of the instrument. The ficoc "Stormoguide" provides

for this by having an altitude plate fitted in its back. To make the adjustment it is necessary

simply to revolve this back plate with the fingers until the arrow engraved on the back of the case

points to the proper altitude indications for the location in which the instrument is to be used.

The movement of 2256X illustrated above is compensated for ternperature changes.

No. 2255 Stormoguide is a cheaper instrument (movement not compensated and without

folding feet) but with the same ret'olving-back altitude adjustment.

Prices and further details on request.

No. 2256X. (Back View)

actual size)
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Wo, Stand "Storrnoguide"

The Simplified Barometer

No. 2259 friylor Stand "storrnoguide"

Plain, simple, dignified; this

Wr " stormoguide " in its
handsome bakelite ease is not
out of place in the most beauti-
ful surroundings.

Has walnut-finish bakelite
case and stand, 411-inch gold-

toned dial, good-grade aneroid
movement, and the same revolv-
ing-back feature as No. 2258
(below), for setting the instru-
ment for the altitude of the
locality where it is to be used,

from sea level lo 2500 feet above.

Wo, "stormoguide Junio r"
The Simplified Barometer

"stormoguide Junior" is a husky little weather advisor, cap-

able of foretelling the coming weather conditions with surprising

certainty. Its 47h' white dial is divided into segments, each

segment containing information pertinent to the weather condi-

tions twelve to twenty-four hours in advanee. These forecasts are

the result of careful research and extensive observation and tabula-

tion over a long period of time.

The predictions are for your locality and you are advised of

changing conditions as soon as they occur, making it possible to
plan business or social engagements with the knowledge of coming

weather conditions.

By turning a revolving plate in the back, the instrument is adjusted easily to the altitude
in which it is to be used, if from sea level to 2500 feet elevation. The bakelite case is finished a
handsome mahogany, and houses a good-grade aneroid movement.

Prices and more detailed information on "Stormo$,uides", on application.

No. 2258

"Stormoguide Junior"
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Brass-Case Aneroid Barometers With

Ad j u s tabre ror,*:#]f lre., l**,,d ing 7, 000 ree t

(Frontvtew) No.22S2 (Backylew)
(About one_half actual size)

It is necessary to arrange all "weather words" on aneroid barometers in relation to the
barometric-pressure scale at sea level, in order to fix a standard level for observation. Since
barometric reading is affected by altitude, and it is obviously impossible, because of the enormous
variety- in-volved, to.make special instruments for various altitudes from sea level upwards, the
desirable barometer is one provided with a. means of adjustment whereby the observe" -ryut.k"obsew-ations at any desired location, a-greeing with sea-ievel readings.

These instruments are so arrange.d thq! they are suitable for us"e from sea-level to 8,500 feet,
or from 3,500 feet to 7,000 feet elevation. The- adjustment is very simple, no derangement of the
working parts is necessary, and once adjusted by the observer ior a^given locatio"n, no further
adjustment is required.

..By turning the-graduated plate-set in the back of the case (this is easily done with the fingers)
until the number of feet -correspondi-ng to the elevation of the'city or town is opposite the a"rrow
o_n the-case, the hand will point to the.qroper w-eather mark andihe reading *iti b" the same as
that of the U. S. Weather Bureau, which is sea-level reading.

fi"os Auto-Altimeter
The Aristocrat of the Cowl

- Designed to give instantly the height of one
place above another. Made in three patterns, to
measure upwards to 5,000, 10,000 or 16,000 feet.

Second_ only in interest to your speedometer.
Not affected by the jolting or the vibration of the car.

As ruggedly eonstructed as were our $cos Alti-
meters for war serviee.

works as a weather indicator when ear is in
garage.

All war-time improvements are embodied in
this post-war produet.

write for ca_talog Part 2000 for more complete in-
formation regarding Altimeters, Barometers and other
MeteoroloSical Instruments.
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'' C yclo -Storrn o graph "
(Automatic Weather Forecaster)

The /ycos "Cyclo-Stormograph" is the very latest device for automatically
registering weather changes, and the new style of chart makes it possible to get
immediately information on "what to expect;" information which is of value and
interest to everyone.

When this instrument is exposed in a window, the public will call frequently
for the forecasts furnished.

Used by bankers, yachtsmen, builders, merchants, and others in various
walks of life whose interests need safeguarding by advance weather information.

Writes "tomorrow's weather" on a chart. A magnificent and exclusive addi-
tion to any store.

Will bring people to your window every day of every year.
Gets you newspaper notices, costing less than any other form of advertising.
Simplified chart-a child can read it.
Makes your store a local weather bureau.
Handsomely mounted in polished-mahogany case with glass cover.
With each "Cyclo-Stormograph" comes an attractive display card 7l$ inches

wide by 4/ inches high, made by the carbon-photo process. Pockets on back
contain daily forecast cards. The office boy can change them. Look at your
"Cyclo-Stormograph" and if the pen indicates between "A" and "B," and the line
is a downward one, take from the pocket the card stamped "A & B Falling" and
place in metal holder on'face]ofldisplay card. It reads:-"Continued Cool, Warmer
and Cloudy tomorrow."

Write for Catalog Part 2000 for more complete information regarding Barometers and other
Meteorolopical Instruments.

Chart used with thLe /ycoe "Cyclo-stormograph" (reduced)
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" Wr[or-Quality " C omp asses

(About one-thlrd actual size)

"@hr-Qtality" Pocket Nlagnetic Compasses are the result of years of study
and research in a factory with more than half a century of experience in the manu-
facture of meteorological instruments,'and iwith every possible device for the im-
provement of the product.

The nationally-advertised line. At-
tractively packed, each compass in an in-
dividual container. On account of their
construction all these compasses can be

repaired when broken. This is not possible

with other mAkes. No loss from damaged

stock.

Write for special compass booklet.

All hunter-case " Tylor -Quallty" Compasses are I
packed in this individual paper box

Ilunter-Case Patterns &re Gydawl, Aurapole, Mera-
dial, Ceebynite and Usanite.
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Weather Series for the Amateur
By P. R. Jameson, F.R.Met.Soc., F.R.G.S. 

,il.rg.
Booklet AS"Practical Hints for Amateur Weather Forecasters". . . . . $10.00

Thirty-two pages, illustrated, of information on the care and exposure of barometers, how
to set for sea level, efiect of temperature on the weather, etc. Scale of winds, general indications
and approximate forecasts for the barometer scale, for either rising or falling indications.

Booklet B "Humidity, fts Effect on Our Health and Comfort". . 10.00
Twenty-four pages, illustrated, on matters concerning the necessity of correcting present-day
inside moisture conditions, which are dangerous to health and deprive us of ordinary comfort.
Hygrometer and dew-point tables included in this book.

Booklet C "The Mountains of Cloudland and Rainfall" 10.00
Twenty-four pages, illustrated with difierent types of clouds and ancient and modern rain gauges.
Rainfall is dealt with in a very concise manner. Information given on the variety and speed of
clouds, with their elevation. Difierent kinds of clouds are described, so that it is an easy matter
for any observer to recognize them quickly.

Booklet D "The Thermometer and Its Family Tree" 10.00
Twenty-four pages, illustrated with thermometers from the time of their invention to the present
day. The histoiy of the birth and development of this instrument is popularly dealt with and
the difierent scales in use on all types are clearly described. The manufacture of thermometers
is described in plain language, irr"iddiog the maiufacture of the glass from which they are made.

Booklet E "The Barometer as the Foot-Rule of the Air". 10.00
Twenty-four pages, illustrated. An elementary booklet describing the invention of the barometer
and thL processes it has gone through to bring it to its present status. The air, its density and
weight, are simply described, also information as to the correct method of using barometers to
measure heights, corrections necessary for absolute readings, and the use of the vernier.

Booklet F "The Compass, the Signpost of the World" 10.00
Twenty-four pages, illustrated. History of the compass, its invention and use, clearly given.
A map givingdeclination of the compass for all parts of the United States is also included.

Note-Above books contain a wealth of valuable sales and service information. Should be
on sale in every store handling any of the above instruments. They retail at 15 cents each. NET

EACH

"Weather and Weather Instruments'' . . .

Most books on this subjeet are either so scientific that they are "beyond" the ordinary lay-
man, or so superficial as'to be practically useless. "Weather" is a summary of the information
contained in the six booklets described above. It covers the subject of weather in sufficient detail
for the layman, deals with the construction and proper use of instruments used in observing tbe
weather, and gives the history of the development of many of them. TIas 140 pages handsomely
and durably bound in imitation leather, lettered in gold. Retails readily at $1.00 each.
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New Numbers and Corresponding Old
Numbers of Engraved Thermometers

and Hydrometers

NEW
NUMBERS

OLD
NUMBERS

NEW
NUMBBRS

OLD
NUMBERS

21,020
21,024
21,028
21,032
21,060
21,064
21,068
21,230
21,232
2L,234
21,236
21,238
21,240
21,242
21,250
21,252
21,254
21,256
21,258
21,260
21,270
21,271
21,274
21,275
21,278
21,279
21,282
21,283
21,286
21,287
2L,290
21,291
21,294
'211295

21,300
21,301
21,304
21,305
21,308
21,309
21,312
21,313
21,316
21,317
21,320
21,321
21,410
2l,4ll
21,412

1463
t464
t'467
1469
L429
r472
t43l
1400
l40l
1402
1403
1404
1405
1407
1408
1409
1410
141I
1412
t414
1440
1440-A
l44l
r44r-A
1442
1442-L
t443
1443-L
1444
L444-L
t445
t445-L
1447
L447-L
t448
r448-A
t449
r449-A
1450
r450-A
t45l
1451-A
1452
L452-L
1454
1454-L
1484
r484-A
1484-s

21,413
21,418
21,419
21,430
21,431
21,432
21,433
21,438
21,439
21,460
21,461
21,461
21,462
21,466
21,467
21,472
21,473
21,480
21,481
21,481
21,482
21,486
21,487
21,492
21,493
21,560
21,561
21,566
2L,567
21,590
21,581
21,582
21,583
21,586
21,587
21,588
21,599
21,592
21,593
21,594
21,595
21,860
21,861
21,870
2L,871
21,874
21,875
21,878
21,879
21,884
21,885

1484-sA
1485
1485-A
1484-c
1484-cA
1484-sc
1484-scA
1485-c
1485-cA
1486
1486-A
1496-A
1496
L494
1494-A
r495
r495-A
1486-c
1486-cA
14e6-cA
1496-c
r494-c
1494-cA
1495-c
r495-cA
Lt26
1r26-A
tt27
rr27-L
1 100
1100-A
r 100-P
r 100-PA
1101
r 101-A
1101-P
1101-PA
tt02
1102-A
1102-P
1r02-PA
tt42
rr42-L
1 141
114r-A
tr20
1120-A
1t2l
r r21-A

x3045
x3045-A

R oc hesten New York, A SA.

(Listed o'n pages 38, L0, L8, 50, 57, 66, 69, 70, 71, 75, 77, 80)

NEW
NUMBERS

OLD
NUMBERS

NEW
NUMBERS

OLD
NUMBERS

22,060
22,070
22,100
22,112
22,113
22,L14
22,115
22,116
22,117
22,118
22,126
22,130
22,131
22,132
22,133
22,134
22,140
22,141
22,142
22,143
22,144
22,145
22,146
22,147
22,148
22,149
22,150
22,151
22,152
22,153
22,154
22,155
22,156
22,170
22,176
22,177
22,178
22,200
22,210
22,220
22,221
22,222
22,223
22,232

7ll2
1524
1500
7114
71r4-A
7114-B
7114-D
7114-E
7rt4-F
7114-G
t552
1553
r553-A
1553-B
1553-D
1553-E
7L20
7r20-L
7r20-B
7r20-D
7r20-F,
7120-F
7r20-G
7r20-Il
7r20-J
7r20-I<
7r20-L
7120-N
7r20-P
7120-R
7L20-L
7120-w
7r21-Y
153 1

t592
1592-L
r592-B
t520
t52l
71 l6
7116-A
7116-8
7116-D
<---r555

22,240
22,241
22,242
22,243
22,244
22,245
22,246
22,282
22,290
22,300
22,310
22,316
22,320
22,321
22,322
22,323
22,324
22,360
22,390
22,391
22,392
22,393
22,394
22,395
22,396
22,397
22,398
22,420
22,500
22,510
22,511
22,520
22,530
22,532
22,550
22,560
22,950
22,952
22,954
22,956
22,959
22,960

7122
7r22-L
7r22-B
7t22-D
7L22-E
7r22-tr
7L22-G
1548

t546
1556

1560

156 1

7121
7r24-L
7r24-B
7r24-D
7r24-E
1566

7r34
7r34-L
7134-B
7r34-D
7r34-E
7r34-F
7r34-G
7r34-H
7r34-J
1586

7t52
7L52-B
7L52-RF
1638

7L64
7168
7150
1648

7466-A
1732
7466-c
7466-D
7466-EF
7466-G


